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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Ford and Lincoln-Mercury 
Salute the u.S. Armed Forces. 

* Ford Rallger XLT Ford Mustallg GT * 

AnnOl1ncing the Ford Military 
Appreciation Purchase Progratn. 

As our way of saying thanks, Ford Motor 
Company, Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealers and 
the United Auto Workers would like to offer 
United States active-duty military personnel or 
their spouses a special purchase plan. 

Now, you can get substantial savings off the Man
ufacturer's Suggested Retail Price on any new 
1990, 1991 or 1992 Ford, Mercury, or Lincoln car or 
any Ford light truck through F-350 series pickups 
and the Econoline van. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

To be eligible, just prove your active-duty status as 
of March 1, 1991. You must take delivery of your 
new vehicle on or before December 31. 1991. And 
only one vehicle can be purchased per household. 
The Ford Military Appreciation Purchase Program 
is our way of showing we appreciate your efforts. 
You've given. us your best. Now we'd like to do 
the same. 

For more information, visit your Ford or Lincoln
Mercury dealer or call 1-800-445-6098. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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Retiree Day stans 
In Michelson Lab 
next Friday at 3 

AJJriI S is let rc. die SixI1I 
A1mual Reciroe Appreciatioa 
Day aldie Nawl Wapoas Cea
ra-. EVCIIII rc. die ~ beIin • 
3 p.m. in Room lOOOD of 
Michd .. l.aboi .. y. 

Bill Davis. tile Center'a 
dirCCIOi of rUed IfJain. aid 
die ~ wiD 0IICe apin faIIn 
lIriefinp from die NWC C0m
mander. Capt. Donglas W. 
Coot, and Technical Direetor 
Bill Porter. In .wiDOD. Eva 
Bien. bead of abe Hnman 
__ ceo Dqwl at, will dis-
CDII tbiI_ ... nII_ 
....... dIIb _DII, I" A 
JIOoIIOIt IOC:iaI IIoar II let for 
4:30 p.m. • die SeIfIIer CIDb. 

RmMllioas lie ..sed rc. 
die ...... in Mictdill i LIb 
and tbe Seafarer rec:eption. 
PIeae call 939-3S11 10 mKe 
_1IItiCIIIS. SpomeI. well. 
retirees and aI_ni lie weI
CXJIIIe 10 IIIeIId. 

Michelson awards 
set Wednesday, 
April 17, at 9:30 

Several Naval Weapons 
Center emplo)ees will be rec
api"., daring die Micbea. 
LIboraIory Awards ceremOllY 
ICbeduled for 9:30 a.m. on 
WMneoday. April 17. in Room 
lOooD of MicbtI ... LIIJoraIo. 
ry. 

The MicbelDl LaboraIory 
Award is designed 10 rec:opizc 
individuals for IeclmicaI exc:eI
lence '-d 011 oulSlanding per
formance of tbeir individual 
dnIies. Emblisbed ill 1966. die 
aWIId m COIII~ to die 
Cemcr's higbest IocII aWIId -
die L. T.E. TbomJllOll AWlIId. 
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Two Center executives win honor 
Jack Russell and Phil Arnold earn Presidential Meritorious Rank awards 

Head of the Naval Weapons Center's Test 
and Evaluation Directorate, D. Jack Russell. 
and head of Weapohs Planning Group at 
NWC, Phil Arnold. ~re among the senior 
executives in the federal government to be , 
given the Presidential Meritorious Executive · 
Rank Award earlier this month. Former NWC 
Technical Director Geny Schiefer was one of 
only 69 senior executives to earn the Presiden
tial Distinguished Executive Rank Award. 
This is the highest executive civil service 
award. 

President George Bush made the presenta
tion to Schiefer. now the deputy commander 
at the Space and Naval Warfare Systems 
Command and Director of Navy Laboratories, 
at a ceremony held on Jan. 9 in Washington, 
D.C. 

D. Jack Russell earned his Meritorious 
Executive Rank Award for a long career at the 
Naval Weapons Center. As head of the Test D. Jack Russell 

and Evaluation Directorate. Russell's respon
sibilities include managing the Center's test 
range assets. Tbese ranges encompass more 
than a million acres of land and airspace 
reserved for military aircraft associated with 
test worlc. There are 28 major facilities, cover
ing all aspects of air weapons testing, elec
tronic warfare and ground testing of explo
sives. propellants and massive rocket motors. 

Russell has played a major role in evolving 
the second·source concept of weapons pro· 
curement that has resulted in major savings to 
the Department of Defense. He and others 
evolved an approach to qualifying a second 
source under conditions fair and responsible 
to the original production source and with 
continuity in the process being provided by 
the engineering skills of the in·house 1aborato
ry. 

He has introduced innovative financial 
(ColllilllUti 011 Pille 5) 

Aerial display thrills thousands 
by Steve Boster 
Rocketeer Editor 

Thousands of eyes peered 
skyward 8nd thousands of bands 
bloct.ed out the sun II an esIi
mated 15.000 people watched the 
Naval Weapoiils Center Air Show 
last Saturday afternoon. The roar 
of jet engines all but drowned out 
the cheers, whistles mil groans of 
astonishment II the throng at 
Annitage Field WlIIChed the Blue 
Angels. Air Test and Evaluation 
Squackon Five mil the Air 
Force's F-16 demonstration team 
put on a two-hour exhibition of 
skill and power. 

If the aircraft show wasn't 
enough. jwnpers from NWC's 
Parachute Test Operations 
Branch showed off the skill and 
equipment used by today's 
parachutists to open the show. 
PRJ BiD LeualIen began the 
afternoon's festivities by IDlfurl
ing an American flag as be 
jumped out of a Navy belicopter 
at 6.000 feet above the crowd. He 
made a pinpoint landing in front 
of the thousands of pccple, from 
all over the west. who were on 
hand. 

Visitors to Saturday's air show 
at the Naval Weapons Center 
spent hours IooIring around and 

UP, UP & AWAY- Streaming smoke behind them, the Blue Angels climb for down. not just up in the sky. 

altitude In one NWC air show display of FI A-18 power. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady M(Core ~tl2O ~c di}· SP3)IaYS of 
0_," 0_ Tille 
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Words from the C __ Dder: 

I receive many Skipper Sez questions regarding die insIaIIation of 
bike paths and bicycle lanes. I would ftrst like to say that die use of 
bicycles by Cenler employees is encouraged. both as a healthful 
lifestyle and as an ecological allernative for transporWion. However. I 
regretfully add that die insIaIIation of bike paths and die widening of 
roads is very oostly. These are costs which die Cenler C8I1JlOl afforo II 
this lime. 

The issue here appears to be one of safety. Most of the questions are 
from people concerned with their own or someone else's well-being 
and I appreciate that concern. I would like to encourage a sense of 
understanding. patience and consideration on the pan of mola"ists and 
cyclists. Motorists are aslted for their auentiveness and tolerance of 
any momentary inconveniences; and cyclists are expecled to obey 1Iaf
ftc laws which apply to them as well as to motorists and to be alen to 
motorists around them. I believe murual respect and consideration will 
go a long way in resolving the problems which have been reported to 
me. 

Pages 
from 
the 
Past 

March 28, 1986 
Ground was broken for the 

ftrst geothermal power plant near 
Coso Hot Springs; NWC repre
sentatives.led by Capt. John Pal
lerson and conttaClOr represenca
tives. did the honors ... U. Mark 
Eoff. Lt. Tim Cleary. AS2 
Richard Tavenner and AE3 Mark 
Keenan were honored by the 
National Helicopter Association 
for a rescue mission performed 
on Mt. Whitney ... AE3 Marty 
Chilton was named NWC's 
Sailor of the Year. . .Maurice 
Hamm moved out of Hangar 3 as 
he retired; the last plank owner 
of die hangar still working there. 
Marcb 27, 1981 

China Lake officials ordered a 
second emergency wild burro 
reduction effon 10 reduce the 
danger of possible bono vs. air
craft collisions at Annicage Field. 
. .LCdr. Chip Lancasler and Ll. 
Dennis Wilcox flew an NWC 
helicopter in a unsuccessful 
search for a mission civilian 
plane near Rock Creek Canyon 
in the Sierra Nevada. .. CLMRG. 
EOD and SAR personnel took 
pan in search and rescue training. 

March 25, 1966 
Dr .. Ernst Bauer and George 

Turner of tbe Research Depart
ment's Physics Division 
announced progress in develop
ing a new ultra-high vacuum 
electron microscope . . . CMC 
Frank Menard. a Seabee 
Reservist. was called to active 
duly to work overseas on a Stale 
Deparunent security project . . 70 
visioors from the National Securi
ty Industrial Association visited 
NOTS to review R&D programs. 
.. VAdm. T. F. Connolly. COM
NAVAIRPAC. was greeted by 
NOTS Commander Capt John 
Hanly for short visit on Tuesday. 
March 28, 1951 

K.H. Robinson was named 
acting community manager at 
NOTS ... Local fire fighters 
placed seventh in the nation in 
fire prevention efforts ... Irene 
LeGrand is the ftrst aid nurse in 
Michelson Laboratory ... K.E. 
James and Abe Borts were recog
nized for work with rocket pro
pelled leSt vehicles ... Dr. F. W. 
Brown spoke to ASPA of the dif
ference berween government and 
privale sector labs. 

March 28, 1991 

QUESTION 
Is there any way for a laundramat to be built on base for military 

personnel. E-3 and below. who live in family housing but cannot afford 
to use the laundramats out in town? 
ANSWER 

Unfonunately due to budgetary constraints. the Cenler cannot 
afford to provide free laundry services. NWC did have laundry facili
ties located in the current MAA Building during the period of 19n 
through 1974. but was closed due to lack of customer support Three 
years ago. die Navy Exchange auempled to obIain a priVale contractor 
to locale machines on base. This plan failed because neither the priVale 
contractor or the base would pay for the plwnbing modiftCBtions to a 
building. Apparently. the installation of plumbing would be very 
expensive and previous sales history would not warrant the expense. 
All ChifUJ Lakers. illcludillg military persollMI. civilimt employees 
and their depelUklllS. art illvited 10 submil qlll!sliollS 10 lhis columll. 
Such qlll!riLs IrWSI be in good UlSle and pertailllo moIte'S of inlertsl 
10 a large segmellt of lhe China La/a community. AlISWers 10 lhese 
qlll!SliollS an directly from Capl. Douglas Coo;'. Pkase call NWC txl. 

272? with your qlll!slioll and slale whelher you are a mililary membe,. 
Cl.VllllJII employee or depelUklll. No olher idelllijicalioll is Mcessary. 
SlIIce only OM or two qlll!sliollS CIJII be allSWered ill lhe Rocluteer 
each Wtt;'. IJIIYOM who would liJ:e 10 tllSUTt gellillg IJII lJIISWer 10 a 
qlll!slioll may kave lheir 1UJI7te and phoM 1UUIIber for a direcl COlllaCI. 
bur otherwise. lhis is IWI required. There is IW illlelll lhat lhis colUIM 
be used 10 subverlIWrmal. established choill-of-colnllliJlld channels. 

; ..... . 

-.;. 

April 2 '·" 

hina a e 
Calendar 

· _ .Printed Wirina Board Workshop. NWC 
Training Center, 8 a.m. 
April 24 
· .. R&D Information Exchange Conference, 
NWC. Call 3523 for more information. 
April 3,4, 10 & 24 
· .• Security Refresher Training, Center Theatre, 
10 a.m. & 3 p.m. 
April 5 . 
· .• Retiree/A1umni Day, Michelson Lab Room 
1000D,starting at 3 p;m. 
April 17 
· •• China Lake Women In Science & Engineer
ing Luncheon, Carriage Inn, 11 :30 am.-1 p.m. 
April 22-25 
· • .NayyJM~rine CorPs Aetief Society Course, 9 
a.m. to!1QOn, NMCRS Building 

Comln"iv.,.,. +W 

May 6-7, Annual Safety Standdown 
June 4-~. American H~r!!age Week Celebration 

".",. ",,1"""" '0 t"'P~!'" Uk. popuWIon tfIII)' " 
IPIIIC«I Iii'" CHINA LAIC~ CALENDAR by t:d7f ". NWC 
Rocketeer ., NWC at. _,."". 11:30 &m. onltlolHMy 

I»trw TlIU,...,. PlM:'iton. '· 
::, ·;:f~? :~~f··;:;;:; 

• 
• 
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ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
. 

NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL that wish to place Classified ads In CLASSIFICATIONS 
the ROCKETEER will be charged, PER ISSUE, as follows: 

PERSONALS ...................... 1 SERVICES ........................ 30 Ads up to 5 lines ..................................................................... $3.00 
LOST & FOUND .................. 5 AUTOMOTIVE ................... 35 

Ads up to 1 0 lines ....... ..................... ........... .... ........................ $5.50 HAPPY ADS ...................... 10 MISC. FOR SALE ............ .40 
Ads up to 15 lines ............................................................... .... $8.00 HELP WANTED ......... ....... 15 GARAGE SALES ............. .45 
Ads up to 20 lines ......................................... ' ........................ $10.00 RENTALS .......................... 20 PETS & SUPPLlES ........... 50 

BUSINESS ........................ 25 Ads over 20 lines ................. $1 0.00 & $1.00 per line over 20 lines. REAL ESTATE .................. 55 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. TUESDAY· . 
PRIOR TO THURSDAY PUBLICATION 

TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent! 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

1 PERSONALS 

Military and Civil Service : Wr i te 
Congress to pass SENATE S-267. 
and HOUSE HR-431. Protect every
body's pension against NON-RESI 
DENT STATE INCOME SOURCE 
TAX. For information call 375-8096 
375-2634. 375-2878. (RETIREES TO 
ELIMINATE STATE INCOME 
SOURCE TAX) 

20 RENTALS 

1 BDRM., 1 BATH 
PooVwalk in doseVrefrigerator 

$375/month 
r~ ERA Vaughn Realty 
~....,; 446-6561 

FIRST MONTH HALF OFF SPECIAL 
- 2BR. 2BA. $450Imo .. $300 dep. 
pool & jacuzzi in courtyard . 
Water/trash, basic cable paid. 375-
7642 . Furniture Available . CALL 
ANYTIME! 

30 SERVICES 

.~RE YOU READY? 2-4-U CLEAN
ING, a licensed and bonded service 
is ready to clean your residence from 
top to bonom with professional equip
ment. 375-4918. 

CLOCK REPAIR: Guaranteed work. 
Specializing in Ant)ques, Grandfather, 
Cuckoo. Anniversay and Almes. 375--
5511, mornings and weekends. 

, 

30 SERVICES 

EDWARDS PAINTING 
SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1979 
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE. 
LlC.'427485 375-1439 

FAMILY HOME DAYCARE ON BASE 
- Openings for part time & drop-ins 
only. Around the corner from 
Richmond elementary. Sorry, not set 
up for infants . Base Certification 
pencing. 446-1012. 

HOUSE CLEANING - 445-131 6. 

WINDOW TINTING - Auto. commer
cial. residential. CaJllany. 446-6612. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

'88 GRAND AM SE - LOADED stiH 
has 2,000 mile bumper to bu';'per 
warranty_ Black with grey interior, 
good condition. Asking $5.900. 446-
3649. 

1980 PONTIAC SUNBIRD - 4cyl.. 4-
spcl., tilt, AMlFM stereo. New muffler, 
brakes, tires , battery. 69K original 
miles . Never hit , needs paint. 
$1 .200/080. 445-1515 -leave mes
sage. 

1981 YAMAHA 1100cc. Excellent 
shape. For Sale or Trade -
$1 .400/080. 
250cc Bultaco Dirt Bike. good shape 
- $2OOIOBO. 371-2366, leave mes
sage. 

Classlfleds Get Resultsl 

~LL ACTIVE/RETIRED MIt:1TARY 
J)~.~~Q,~~,~.U(.t' T~EU~ DEP~.~DENTS 
!'A~y PIl!!1(~E:;P-HEIR ;;_Il!.ASSIIiI'ED ~'951; 
;; t F···· RE··"··E· OF C'H'" ARGE!~l' J ... 4 ~ ~ ••• . -

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

TOTAL SMOG PACKAGE FOR ·75 -
' 77 DATSUN L20B ENGINE. 
Catalytic converter not included. 
$300 - FIRM. 375-2510 after 6pm 
weekdays, any time on weekends. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

2 SOFAS. $125 & $75. Coffee Table
$50, Fridgidare Dryer, needs work -
$25. 446-4497. 

FOR SALE: Sofa. Chair. Love Seat -
$1201080. 446·6467. 

SEARS REFRIGERATOR - in good 
condition - $200. 375-4706 , leave 
message. 

TOTAL SMOG PACKAGE FOR ·75 -
·77 DATSUN L20B ENGINE. 
Catalytic converter not included. 
$300 - FIRM. 375-2510 after 6pm 
weekdays, anytime on weekends. 

45 GARAGE SALES 

YARD SALE - Sat. ONLY - 8am to 
12:00. Refrigerator, table and chairs 
much more. 612 Suzanne St. ' 

50 PETS SUPPLIES 

JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER - Pure 
Bred. 6 weeks old. Cocl<er Spaniels. 
Males - $250. Females $325. Call 
eves 446-3955. 

50 PETS/SUPPLIES 

BLUE RIBBON GROOMING. 
Professional and Self-Service Pet 
Care Center. 375-5048. 

HORSE BOARDING - Protected 
stalls with tack room, feeding , work 
and ncing area. Close to NWC. Most 
important lots of TLC! 371 -7829. 

The Daily Independent 
375-4481 

MILITARY/SERVICE 
CONNECTED 

100% APPROVED! 

$5,000 

55 REAL ESTATE 

1991 FLEETWOOD. 26x56 - 3BR . 
2BA, totally upgraded, in Boulder 
Pointe Mobile Home Park. Many 
amenities. LOW DOWN! CALL 375-
0400. 

WHOLESALE HOUSING - Bank 
owned units, 2 & 3BR homes, 24'x52' 
& 2O·x52·. Spaces 49. 75. and t34 in 
La Casa M.H.P .• 700 S. Silver Ridge. 
$28,000-$32,000 or make an offer. 
(209) 834-1436. Manager has keys. 
llam-lpm. & 4-7pm. 

NO CREDIT CHECK! 
Civilians 98% Approved 

l1li ALSO AVAILABLE =-= 
$200 GIFT CERTIFICATES & A FREE 

VACATION WITH EACH CREDIT LINE! 

As Seen On Television! 

NO TURN DOWNS! 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS! 

FREE DETAILS! CALL 1-803-272-1378 
$200 on gift checks/Free Vacation Certificate 

with each order 
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Community Events 
Photo contest announced 

your nuclear family or a friend, 
may benefit from this workshop. 

To register call 375-9781. 

Amateur photographers are 
I invitcod to enler !he High Desert 
I N'lIural Wollder. second annual 
ph()tolval~hy contest, scheduled 

part of !he High Desert Natu
I Wonders 

Weekend, April 
& 21 in 

accepted 
Iwhich depict 

contest 
of 

"expressing !he 
I natural beauty, 

and 
of the desert mountain 

I'~'~""'" be it animate or inani
mate." 

Thi: contest is open to all ages 
has categories both for 

black-and-white entries and 
photos. Each category is 

I di'vidcod into age classes: entries 
from persons age 17 and under, 
and entries from persons age 18 
andover. 

!SALOON! 

11 AM-Midnight 
Mon.-Sat. 

1-9PM 
Sunday 

1400 N. 
Norma St. ,_ViiJ't 446-3103 

Bring the family 
in for lunch 
or dinner 

Check out our 
Sandwich Specials 

9 Beers on draft 
served in 

ice cold 20 oz. 
"Schooner' Glasses" 

Prizes will be awarded to 
three photos judged to be 
best in each category .and class. 
Prizes include ribbons. free rolls 
of film and certificates for 

Friends of JoJo presents the 
Miles of Smiles Clown Festival 
Saturday, March 30, 12 to 6 
V.m., at the Kerr McGee Civic 
Cenler. Open to all ages, tickets 
run $2.50 or five tickets for $ 10 
and can be purchased at Country 
Junction, Sandy's Hair Factory, 
Sports Oasis, and Drive-Thru 
Dairy. For more information call 
375-6104 or 3753232. 

contest win
ner will be 
selected 
whose photo 
will become 
!he basis of 
poster 

••••• 

designed for next year's High 
Desert Natural Wollders Week
end. 

On April I and IS, from 8:30 
to 11 a.m. and from 1 to 3 p.m., 
the Kern County health Depart
ment (250 W. Ridgecrest Blvd.) 
will hold its monthly immuniza
tion clinics. 

Copies of the photography 
COIItest rules are available at all 
Ridgecrest photo shops and from 
the City of Ridgecrest COIl tact I 
Pam Parish, Facility{fourism 
Manager, 100 W. Cal.lolrnll.1 
Ave., 371-3682, for additional 
information. 

••••• 
Don't miss the up-coming 

Counry Fair and Chili Cook-off 
April 6 & 7, sponsored by !he 
Kernville Chamber of Com
merce. For information call 
(619) 376-2629. 

••••• 

-
'. -

486 System: 25MHz 486 system 
with video-RAM & system BIOSes 
optionally relocatable to 32-bit high
speed RAM, 128K cae be, separate 
I/O-bus clock, standard-AT bus con
troller subsystem for complete com
patibility with XT and AT cards. 
Complete system with full tower case, 
44MB extra-higb-performance hard 
disk drive, integral 486 floating point 
processor with 8K cache, 1MB RAM 
(motherboard holds up to 16MB), I 
parallel & 2 serial ports, MS-DOS 
4.01, 1.2MB/360K floppy disk drive, 
high resolution monochrome monitor 
& enhanced keyboard. 3-year parts 
and labor warranty on entire system. 

On Tuesday, April 9, the 
Cerro Coso Choir, under the 
direction of Lois Sanders, will 
perform a variety of music at the 
WACOM luncheon meeting set 
for !he Seafarer Club. Reserv a
tjons are required and need to be 
made by April 3. Call 375-9600. 

••••• 
Everyone is welcome at the

Sie"a Amateur Radio Club meet
ing set for April 8 and May 13 at 
the Kerr-McGee Center in the 
Red Rock Canyon Room. All 
meetings are held at 7:30p.m 

••••• 
Now is the time to regisler for 

Desert Counseling Clinic's 
Mourning: A TIme of Transition 
from Grief & Loss workshop. It 
1asts four weeks beginning Tues
day, April 9 at !he Desen Coun
seling Clinic, 814 N. Norma. 
Qass will run from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
Anyone who has experienced loss 
in !heir life, whether the loss is in 

There is a $20 pre-registration 
fee, or $25 at !he door. 

••••• 
Enjoy both theatrical enter

tainment and a romantic atmo
sphere when China Lake Players 
presents its dinner theatre Play it 
Again, Sam on April 12 in Far
ris's at the Heritage. Dinner is at 
6:30 p.m., followed by the perfor
mance at 7:30 p.m. After the 
.April 12 opening, this Woody 
Allen romantic comedy will play 
April 13, 19 & 20th. 

•••• 
April is nationally recognized 

as Month of !he Child and Child 
Abuse Prevention Month. Events 
planned include: 
oChildren's An Show. The !heme 
this year is What'. Special AboU/ 
Me. The children's an will be on 
display starting April I at the 
Ridgecrest Library, Drummond 
Medical Center, Desert Counsel
ing Center, Vons and Albertsons. 
·Starting April I, a display of 
selected books for children will 
be at the Ridgecrest Branch of the 
Kern County Library. 

CAL STATE 
BAKERSFIELD 

Textbooks in Stock 

OPEN: MON.-FRI. 9:30 to 6:00 & SAT. 9:30 to 5:00 

~. . i ~ : . ,: .t\ 901 ~~L!~::e Dr: 
_ Village Plaza 

VIilAGE BOOKSHELF 446-READ 

................................................................................................ 
: '7Yl.., 1'_!, L '"""";"9 Q-,O'" aonni~ aroron ga.pm g~nkins Dana D~F'~ro : 
.. I. II'" J¥(IJJ '1 ~J ~U~I 4Dw, U Nail Technician LIC. Dermoioglst Nail Technician .. 
~ Nail Technician .. 
... ..... ' .. acrplic • aonaing • manicures ;; 
.. F'eaicures • Unique Nail Design tit march $pecial tit .. 
: 'fanning • 'l'lrerapeulic massage Tanning F'eiIicur~s : • 
: by Delorse Kinsfel Reg. $35.00 Reg. $25.00 .. 
.. 201-B Panamint 375-3300 Now $30.00 Now $19.00 : 
...................................................................................................................... 
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Military News 
Sea bees celebrate birthday anniversary 

By Peggy Shoaf 
Rocketeer Staff Writer 
With a look at the past, hope 

for the future and a celebration of 
the present, this year's Seabee 
Ball at the Naval Weapons Cen
ter saluted memhers of !he Naval 
Contruction Battalion (Seahees) 
team. The gala event was hosted 
by Reserve Naval Mobile Con
struction Battalion 17, Detach
ment 0217, the China 'Lake 
Seabee unit 

Guest speaker Capt. Irwin I. Equipment Inventory Board and 
"Bud" Shull, CEC USN (Ret.), in the 15th & 36th Construction 
talked about the birth of RNMCB Battalions. Even before his 
Seventeen Det 0217. The retired release from active duty in 1946, 
Civil Engineer Corps officer Capt. Shull worked with !he vol
noted the detachment originated unteer CEC reserves in San 
from the Volunteer Naval Diego. From 1951 to 1961 , he 
Reserve Ordnance Unit II-I , was the commanding officer 0 

which drilled on Friday after- the local unit. In 1961, Capt. 
noons at the Naval Ordnance Test Shull was reassigned and the 
Station (NOTS), Inyokern, Calif. local unit received its second 

In 1954, the unit became the . commander. 
Naval Reserve Civil Engeers Also attending the ball and 
Corps Company 11-25. During praising !he accomplishments 0 

this time, the unit performed the Seabee unit were former DET 
group training on weekends with- 0217 commanders Capt. Dick 
out pay. In 1956, the unit became Malone (Ret.) and Capt. Paul 
known as NRCB Division 11-2. Erickson (Ret.). 

SKI David Rivera was named 
Seabee of the Year. In addition, 
the Sea Cadets, sponsored by Air 
Test & Evaluation Squadron Five 
(YX-5), gave an impressive dis
play as !hey postcod colors. Fol
lowing tradition, VTl Lu-Ellen 
Hays and CM3 Shawn Krister, 
the oldest and youngest Seabee 
present, were honored. Master of 
Cermonies was the King Bee, 
Cdr. James. R. Williams, NWC 
Public Works officer. 

IN THE BEGINNING - Capt_ Irwin I. "Bud" Shull, 
CEC USN (Ret.), talks about the birth of Reserve 
Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 17, Detach
ment 0217, at the recently held Seabee Ball. 
Capt. Shull was the first commander of the local 
Seabee unit. Photo by CM3 Tim Teasley, USNR 

It took its present name in 1974. 
Capt. Shull began his military 

career in 1942. He was commis
sioned an ensign in the Civil 
Engineer Corps in 1944 and from 
1944 to 1946, served as a CEC 
officer on !he U.S. Naval Board 
of Investigation, BuDocks Heavy 

What better way for members 
of RNMCB Seventeen, Det 0217 
to celebrate !he birth of !he Civil 
Engineer Corp and the Seabees 
than with the men who helped 
their unit became what it is 
today? 

Homecoming sculpture available 
Families of returning Opera

tion Desen Storm personnel are 
being offered a unique opportuni
ty to commemorate the event. 
The U.S. Navy Memorial in 
Washington has invited families 
to purchase replicas of The 
Homecoming, a bronze sculpture, 
at a special introductory price. 

The statue portrays a reunion 
of a sailor and his wife and son, 
the work of artist Stanley 
Bleifeld, who also sculpted the 
Lone Sailor stature at the Memo
rial. 

The 8-inch tall bonded bronze 
miniatures of The Homecoming 
may be ordered directly from the 
Navy Memorial Foundation in 
Washington. 

The full-size statue, sponsored 
by the Fleet Reserve Association 
as part of the association's one
million dollar gift to the Navy 
Memorial building fund, will be 

on permanent display in the 
Quarterdeck of the Memorial'S 
Visitor Cenler, scheduled to open 
in late spring. 

Like the full-sized version, 
The Homecoming replica is a 
tribute to the Navy family and a 
keepsaJc:e reminder of Navy fami
ly homecomings following Oper
ation Desen Storm. 

The replica may be ordered by 
telephone (using VISA or Mas
terCard) for $99 plus a $4 ship
ping and handling fee through !he 
Navy Memorial Foundation. Just 
call 1-800424-2733. 

For mail orders, send name 
and address with check or money 
order payable to U.S. Navy 
Memorial Foundation to The 
Homecoming, U.S. Navy Memo
rial Foundation, 701 Pennsylva
nia Avenue, NW, Suite 123, 
Washington, DC, 20004. Allow 
four weeks for delivery. 

Noteworthy CHAMPUS program changes take effect starting April 1 
CHAMPUS eligible families should take note of !he 

following program changes which are scheduled to take 
effect in !he Civilian Health and Medical Program of !he 
Uniformed Services as of April, I, 1991. 

The 8JU\ua1 outpatient deductible will increase to $ 150 
for individu8Is and $300 for families of E-5s and above, 
effective for care provided on or af1cr April 1, 1991.The 
previous deductibles of $50 and $100, respectively are still 
effective for families of E4s and below. 

As of Feb. I, !he annual limits on inpatient mental 
health care changed to 30 days for p3tients nineteen and 
older; 45 days for patients under nineteen; and 150 days 
for service provided by residential treatment centers. 

As of Nov. 5, 1990, routine mammograms and pap 
smears can be obtained as diagnostic or preventive health 
care measures. 

Also, cenified marriage and family therapists are 
authorized as independent care providers under CHAM-

PUS when !hey accept !he CHAMPUS-aJlowable charge 
as !heir full service fee. 

Beginning Oct 1, 1990, service members and !heir 
families who are involuntarily separatcod from active duty 
during a five-year period are eligible for CHAMPUS and 
military medical facility benefits for 60 days from !heir 
date of separation if !hey served less than six years, and 
120 days if they served six years or more. 
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ivera named Seabee of the Year 
By I'eIIJ s.t 
Rocketeer StaIr Writer 
In an III1QSl11J tum of events, 

SKI David Rivera was named 
Reserve Naval Mobile CosnInlC
tion Banalicn Seventeen, Delach
ment 02ITs Seabee of the Year 
of 1990 at the recently held 
Seabee Ball at the Naval 
Weapons Center. "This honor 
normally ps to 9OIIl00llC with a 
Seabee rating, like a builder or 
plumber," the storekeeper first 
class said. "It is very unusual, 
when someone outside of the 
Seabee rate is picked." 

1be Seabee of the Year Award 
is given each year 10 a member of 
RNMCB Seventeen, Detachment 
0217, who demonstrates superior 
quality of leadership, military and 
professional compe1ence, as well 
as a continuing and enthusiastic 
supp<It of the Naval Reserve pr0-

gram. 
Petty Officer Rivera was hon· 

ored for his work insuring 
detachment members attending 
annual training at Camp Pendle
ton, Calif., were properly outfit
ted with gear, sleeping bags and 
other supplies necessary for the 
training exercises. In addition, he 
was recognized for being pan of 
a four-man team who planned 
and coordinated a 400-man train
ing evolution at China Lake for a 
weekend exercise. "You personal
ly maoged for bivouac sleeping 
arrangements, audio visual train· 
ing aids, all camp equipment and 
after hours =reation," read the 
citation accompanying the award. 
"To this endeavor, you interfaced 
with RNMCB 17, the Reserve 
Center and a number of Naval 
Weapons Center offices, inchJd
ing Public Worts; Morale, Wel
fare &: Recrcation; Seafarez Club, 
Supply, Fire and Police depan-

DEDICATION APPRECIATED - SK1 David Rivera 
(left) accepts his plaque and congratulations from 
Chief Jerry Morrison for being named RNMCB 17, 
Detachment 021Ts Seabee of the Year. The award 
was presented to the surprised reservist at the 
annual Seabee Ball. Photo by CM3lim Teasley, USNR 

ments. 
As a storekeeper for the local 

detachment, Rivera .handles a 
crew of 28 personnel and over· 
sees five warehouses. In getting 
needed supplies, he often has to 
work with with the Bakersfield 
Reserve Center, the RSS in Port 
Hueneme, DRMO in Barstow 
and occuasionally direcUy from 
the Reserve Naval Construction 
Force in Gulfport, Mississippi. 

A member of the NWC's Pr0-
curement Department in his civil
ian life, Rivera followed his 
father's example by becoming a 
Seabee in his junior year of high 
school. "I was born a Seabee," he 
said. "I've been around Seabees 
all my life." The young sailor 
attended boot camp between his 
junior and senior years and joined 
the Navy after graduating high 
school. He became a Department 
of Defense employee in 1978 and 
has been working for the local 

Seabee detachment and NWC 
ever since. "I'm what is known as 
a plank holder. I started with the 
unit when it switched over from 
RNMCB Division 11·210 17." 

River has laken advantage of 
the training offered at NWC and 
received his AA degree in admin· 
istration from Cerro Coso Com· 
mWlity College. In his free time, 
he continues 10 work towards his 
bachelor's degree in administra· 
tion by laking Cal-Slate Bakers· 
field classes. "I've had to slack 
off some lately because of my 
commitment to the Seabee unit, 
but I do plan on getting my 
degree," Rivera said. 

"I could not be as effective as 
I am without the strong support 
of my boss, Pam Thompson, and 
lead, Rena Mueller, in the Pro· 
curement Department," Rivera 
noted. "TIley have given me the 
opportunities 10 serve both NWC 
and the Seabees." 

Passover: A celebration of freedom 
"In every generation, we must 

look upon ourselves as if we per. 
sonaIly had come forth to Free· 
dom. We must reteU the story of 
Exodus, the story of the journey 
IOFreedorn." 

Using these, or similar, words; 
the Passover celebration begins 
each year. It is a Jewish holiday 
which is centered around the 
house and the rabie, not the syna
gogue or service. We gather with 
family and friends 10 =aunt the 
story, ask questions regarding 
themes and details, and partici
pate in a joyous meal. The 
Passover obsetvance is seven or 
eight days Ioog, depending on 
one's practice. The "Seder," the 

Passover Meal, is held on the 
first two nights of the holiday. 
March 29 and 30 are the dates of 
this year's celebrations. 

This holiday meal is StrUC· 

tured through the =ital of a 
book called the "Haggadah. " 
Recital, not reading, is the cor
=t word to describe what 
should lake place during 
Passover. The word "Haggadah" 
is best translated from the 
Hebrew as "lelling." The Hag
gadah is an anthology of pas
sages, whose core is 2,000 years 
old. We don't just read the Bibli· 
cal quotes and Rabbinic passages 
in the Haggadah. We tell the 
story. We tell the story through 

songs, stories, questions and 
symbols. Symbols of oppression 
and freedom are the most famil
iar parts of Passover. Matzah, 
which is Wlleavened bread, rep
resents the rush that accompanied 
the Jewish Exodus 10 freedom. 
Bitter Herbs, often Horseradish, 
signify the biuemess and pain 
that a lack of freedom causes the 
hiJrnan spiriL 

Participation is encouraged, 
while the story is IOld using these 
various techniques. Children, 
specifically, ask questions 
regarding Passover and Jewish 
history. Everyone, however, is 
encouraged to ask questions of 
(Cofttiftrud Oft Page 13) 
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All Faith Chapel Easter schedule 
Cadlolic 

Holy Thursday, March 28 _. 7:30 p.m., Mass of the Institution of 
the Holy Eucharist, washing of the feet of the 12 AposIles, procession 
with the Eucharist, reposition and adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
in the Small Chapel. 

Good Friday, March 29 .- 5 p.m., reading of the PBssion, sung 
inlercessions, veneration of the Cross and Holy CornmWlion. 

Easler Vigil, March 30 -- 8 p.m., blessing of Fire and Paschal 
Candle, solemn procession and proclamation of "Exultet," renewal of 
Baptismal vows and Solemn Liturgy of Easter. 

Easler SWlday, March 31 .- 9 a.m., Mass in the All Faith Chapel. 
Protestant 

Thursday, March 28 .. 6 p.m., Maundy Thursday Communion Ser
vice in the Chapel. 

Thursday, March 28 .- 7 p.m., Sacrificial Soup Supper in the East 
W'mg. 

Easler SWlday, March 31 -- 8 a.m., Hosanna Service in the East 
W'mg. 

Easler SWlday, March 31·- 10:30 a.m., Easler SWlday Services in 
the Chapel. 

DIwd. oS -•• SE • .,.ICE E 

Protestant 
SWlday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
SWlday School, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(SePtember thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian FeUowshiplChristian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday at 1006 Blandy) 

Roman Catholic 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

6:30a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

12 (noon) 

SWlday Mass, Main Chapel 9:00 a.m. 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 11:35 a.m. 
Confessions, Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September thru May) 10:30 a.m. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 1001·10 Blandy & 1903-05 MilSCher 

Jewisb 
(NWC ext. 2851) 

Weekly Services (Friday· East Wing) 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday at 1004 Blandy) 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Religious Education (Sundsy at 1004 B1andy) 9:00 a.m. -12 noon 

a.apIain S. A. Cuimono, LCDR, CHC. USN 
ChpIain G. L Goodman, LT. CHC, USNR 

Andy Busch, Student Ribbi 
Hearin,lmpoin:d Equipment, Nursery Available 

!'bone NWC exL 3S06, 2713, 2873 
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Unexpected circumstances cause hardship for fellow workers 
(COIIIUlIud/rO_ Pili' 14) 

Polly Bainbrlclp, S«fttary, Code 3922 - is current· 
Iy undergoing medical treatment and is indebted for leave. 

George Petty, PIIys1clst, Code 3924 - was admitted to 

the Duke University HospiraI on an emergency basis willi 
the diagnosis of acule myelogenous leukemia. 

Satik MartiDsea, Mana Bement Assistaat, Code 
36402 .- is diagnosed as having nodular sclerosing 

Hodgkin's Disease and is currently undergoing treatment 
Jay W. Hili, Code 6421, ElectroDic TecbDician - is 

being treated for pneumonia and valley fever and is 
indebted for leave. 

Fill Your Easter Basket with Savings 
WOMEN 
Selected Missy blouses. Choose 
from casual and career styles. Reg. 
$18.-44. Sale 33% off. 
Famous maker coordinates. 
Sale 25% off.* 
Selected Spring sweaters. 
Sale 33 % off. * 
Selected Spring dresses. 
Sale 33% off. 
Junior novelty knit tops. Choose 
from a selection of assorted prints. 
Sizes S-M-L. Orig. $24. Sale $14.97. 
Entire stock of regular price 
Lorraine sleepwear. Sale 33% off.* 
Entire stock of regular price 
WOW by Playtex Limited and 
Super Look control briefs. 
Sale 25% off.* 
Selected purse accessories by 
Prince Gardner. Sale 40% off . 
Fashion necklaces and earrings. 
Choose from a selection of pastel 
colors. Sale 50% off.* 

MEN 
Munsingwear solid knit shirts. 
Tailored collar and placket styling 
with famous penquin logo. Reg. $24. 
Sale 33% off.* 
Haggar and Imperial sportcoats. 
Reg. $100.-150. Sale 33% off.* 
Selected Men's robes. Reg. $30. 
Sale 33 % off. * 
Prince Gardner wallets and travel 
kits. Reg. $ 17.-20. Sale 33% off.* 

CHILDREN 
Boy's T-shirts and shorts from 
Splash. Sizes 4-7, reg. $10. Sizes 8-
20, reg. $ 12. Sale 33 % off. * 

HOME 
Entire stock of permanent press 
tablecloths. Sale 33 % off. * 
Toscany hiballs and old fashioned 
glasses. Set of 8. Value $16. Special 
$9.97. 
J)'.I< omll 1114("11 (1/ r,,~,,' .. r .\(HIW 1I1''''' /101 flIOII/flh/,. 11/ Win, .. . f/"I'I'I 
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Easter Sale 
Save 25% to 50% 

BOSTON STORES 

ANAHEIM 
CAMARILLO 

Family Fashions". Just Around the Corner 

RIDGECREST 
Ridgecrest Towne Center · 730 N. China Lake Blvd . • (619) 375-3567 

DIAMOND BAR 
HEMET 

LANCASTER 
LOM POC 

MISSION VIEJO 
PLACENTIA 

POMONA 
POWAY 

RIDGECREST 
ROSSMOOR 

VICTOR VILLE 
WHllTlER 

I 
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Co-workers require extra leave due to medical emergencies 
Employees indicated below 

have been approved to become 
leave recipients under the Leave 
Transfer ProgI1m. These employ· 
ees have exhausloed annual and/or 
sick leave because of personal 
emergencies and will he in a non· 
pay status for at least ten days. 
Employees who wish to donate 
annual leave to the employee 
should call NWC exL 2018. 

Jo Ann V .. Valkenburgb, 
Purchasing Aaea .. Code 258 .. 
is undergoing major surgery and 
is in need of leave. 

Paula Sue GIles, Engineering 
DocumentatloD Tecbnician, 
Code 2637 .. underwent major 
surgery and is indebIed for leave. 

Juditb Talbot, Secretary, 
Code 001 .. is undergoing follow 
up treatment from a surgery per· 

formed in September and is in 
need of leave. 

MaryaDD Hiser, EDliaeeriDI 
Data MaaaRemeDt Specialist, 
Code 3(iS42 -- will be undergo
ing major surgery and is in need 
of leave. 

Betty Cirotski, Procurement 
Asslst .. t, Code 31Bl -- is 
undergoing trealment for an acute 
staph infection in her surgically 
replaced hip. She will he unable 
10 work for three months. 

George J. Wieder bold, Elec
trOBics TecbDiciaa, Code 623(i -
- has heen hospitalized for two 
months due 10 severe depression. 

SaDdy Joyal, Procuremeat 
Assistant, Code 257--broke her 
elbow in four places and will be 
unable to return to work for a 
while. 

Advanced Technology Group, Inc. 

DOS & UNIX 
Systems and Products 

Complete Hardware & Software Inventory 
Turn-Key Systems 

Software Support. Technical Support 
Systems Design 

Maintenance and Services 

GSA Vendor for: 
Intel· E-Machines • Xtree 

Texas Instruments· CMS • Genicom 
Kensington· US Robotics· Affinity 

56 Manufacturers in all! 

ATGI provides the finest microbased 
mUlti-user systems available! 

We welcome NWC Mastercard! 
call our local agent today: 
WAYNE SANDBERG 

375-1522 

JEWELRY 
OTTING 

by 
Alex Topar 

& 

Mary Frost 
Graduate Gemologists ~'--';:; 

Geologists tell us that diamonds are created in 
volcanos, deep in the earth, under great heat and 
pressure. They push to the surface through "pipes" 
which are columns of diamond-rich earth. 

The beauty of a diamond ... the birthstone for 
April ... is enjoyed by everyone. May we show you 
our selection? 

Mr. T's Fine Jewelry 
Sll'rra I anl' .... Plaza 

Barbara J. BeDDeU, Secre
tary, Code 308 .. had artIuoplas
ty and needs 10 be off work for 
three months. She is indebled for 
leave. 

Leo Moutano, Visual IDfor
mation Specialist, Code 3441 .. 
is undergoing further cancer 
trealment and is in need of leave. 

DeWayne Davis, EDgiDeer
ing Tecbnician, Code 3(i65 .. 
underwent surgery and is in need 
ofleave. 

WAU( OR RUN 
AROUND 
nil WOIlD ... 
INDOOH 

Stay a step ahead of 

yourcardiovascula.r 

fitness with the neW', 

SInooth SchW'inn 

Tread.-nill . . . unique 

"flex systeJTlII provides 

better ::;hock ub::;orb

tion., and D""lOre comfort 

and responsiveness as 

you "tread. II 

217 N. nals:lm rud~eeresl. CA 93555 

LiDda Lou Crosby, Televi
sloD Production Specialist .. 
had knee surgery and is undergo
ing physical thenlpy. 

Anita L. Roblorr, Clerk, 
Code 3193, -is suffering from 
multiple sclerosis and bilateral 

BRAKES 
.. $6900* 

PER AXLE MANY CARS AND LIGKl' TRUCKS 
• New guaranteed brake ahcMM or pads (MfTIi.. 
metallic: pads Bma) • R.ut1 .. dfUfTII Of rokIrI • 
RepIat» grease MaJs as nIlIded • Repac::k wheel 
bearings. hC8pI: sealed UMs • InIpec:t hydraulic 
.ystem · T~ 011 br_ fluid. needed· Road test 
• 8M guar ..... 1em1I in Ihap 

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
MOST CARS AND lIGHT TRUCKS 

Off., good with COIJpOn Of'it/ tl'lrouoh partq.ting 
Mida dealeR. 

optic neuri tis. She will be unable 
10 work until J one. 

Karen Liaard, Industrial 
Enlineer, Code 3291 .. under· 
went major intestinal surgery and 
is in need of leave. 
(CollliJlued Oil Poge 25) 

LUBE, OIL, 
FILTER 

$1895* 
• Up to 5 quarts Castrol20.50 • 

New oil filters' lube chassis linings 
• Most cars and light trucks_ 

"""good~ ...... """"'" ""' ...... Midls~ 

L LIf.tI .... Warranty ._ 3-31·.' ."", ... 3-3,-., J ______________ L ___________ _ 

ECONOMIZER'" 2-WHEEL 
MUFFLER 
$3490* 

INSTALLED 

• Fils many cars and IighI trloCb' Funous Midas 
quaJq<· 1 y...- guaran1ee. 8M guarant .. tern. in --OIler good wit! ~pon orIr ttwougI petI~ng a.idn ....... 

HI-TECH COMPUTERIZED 

ALIGNMENT 
$1995* 

• Insptd ~Mling r.d ausplnNon lyAtm· Sec II 
~ 819M offronl wheels to nll.lfac:tn(l 
r6CQIW, .. ided ~ .. ~IH Ii» only.) 
• FOf "-* e.. and ~ 1rUdIs • AcId .~ 

THRUST·ANGlE AM)4-WHEEl 
AUGNMENT AVAlASlE 

01" good '-h coupon only tI'Irwgh 
partqlaIing Midas dNIets. 

Expires 3-31-SU Expires 3-3Hll 

------------~-----------NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

124 Upjohn St. 
Jus' 200 ft . west of China Lake Blvd. 

371-2592 
* Additional parts, services and labor 

are often needed at substantial extra cost. 
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Exception services brings special honors 
(Colllillued fro'" Pog' 1 ) 
management practices 10 increase manage
rial accountability and energetically sup
ported conservation efforts. including pr0-

tection of cenain endangered species that 
inhabit the ranges. 

A 1986 winner of the prized L.T. E. 
Thompson Award. Russell has been at 
China LaIc:e since coming here as a junior 
professional with a depee in physics and 
mathematics from the University of Idaho 
in 1956. Among the early projects he was 
associated with were Shrike and 
Sidewinder. 

Nominees for Presidential Rank Awards 
are judged on their career achievements; 
previous awards and honors; agency cost 
reduction or cost avoidance achievements; 
successful use of human resources and 
successful affmnative action effons; per
sonal initiative and innovation; and coop
erative effons with other federal agencies, 
governmental jurisdictions and the private 
sector. 

Phil Arnold is recognized throughout 
the Navy and the Depanment of Defense 
as an exceptionally effective and inoova
tive leader of analysis and wargarning pr0-

grams. He established a strategic planning 
office which has contributed 10 Soace and 

Naval Warfare Systems Command Head
quaner's long-range planning ventures as 
well as NWC's. He was a maj<r contribu
lOr in developing a master plan for air 
strike warfare and anti-air warfare for the 
Chief of Naval Operations. 

Phil Arnold 

One of Arnold's major achievements 
was his contribution in combining the 
methodologies of classical weapon system 
analysis and wargaming in a format adapt
ed 10 determine weapons requirements. He 
built up a computer-based wargaming 
facility specifically tailored 10 meet these 
needs. 

The nomination also cited his key role 
in the on-going Warfare Systems Archi~
tore and Engineering (WSA&E) venture 
being carried out under SPAWAR sponsor
ship. the purpose of WSA&E is 10 design 
integrated naval force systems - 10 ensure 
the compatibility of weapons. weapon plat
forms and lOla! force concepts. 

A China Lalc:er since 1955, Arnold took 
over the Weapons Planning Group in 1982. 
Heisagraduateof~A&M(oow 

Oklahoma State University). In 1987. 
Arnold won NWC's L.T.E. Thompson 
Award for outstanding technical leadership 
and management of the Center's long range 
planning process. 

Schiefer is a nationaUy and internation
ally recognized expen in electronic war
fare, defense suppression and threat identi
fication. He led the team that supponed 
deployment of the fmt anti-radiation mis
sile. Shrike. in 1965. He also directed the 

R&D conference ready at China Lake 
From April 2-4. the second R&D Infonnation 

Exchange Conference will take place at the Naval 
Weapons Center. The purpose of the conference is 10 

foster interlaboralOry technical exchange. 

narnics and human performance. Four special ses
sions wiu cover electrochemistry. wavelets, environ
mental and computer aided molecular design. 

All SPAW AR laboratories, as well as several 
other labs, will be represented. Conference sessions include materials-<:ompos

ites. materials-electronics and optics, optics and 
electromagnetic phenomena. energetic material
s/propulsion/warheads. electro-optic/RF sensors, 
signal/image processing. aerodynarnics/hydrody-

Anyone who wants a copy of the agenda or a reg
istration form. call Doris or Jo at NWC ext 3523. 

Registration is required and must be made by 
March 27. 

Sort-oi·special 
books 

Almost always in stock: 
_ to Newal N_ (we sI<x:I; 

BnoinMaker &0 BI1Iinmaker ProCcssional) 
Ope","" Syslem Cooc:q:u, 3rd Ed. 
Crafting a CompileI' with C ($47.95) 
CanpWng Tools fo< ScimIific !'rob. SaIv. 
Canmoo Sense Approoch 10 the Theory 
of Error Conoc<ing Code. ($24.95) 
Neurobiology of Cognitioo ($2250) 
Exploralioos in PanIld Oistn'bu1ed 
Processing. a handbook c1 models 

Computer Arithmetic &0 SeIl·Validating 
Numerical Methods ($39.95) 
Newal N_ PC Tools: l'rIdicol Guide 
SmalltaIkJV (book. 286 &0 386 prtlSlWDS) 
Vuual Dioplay of ~ve Infonnstim 
Experiments in Madrine Ior:erpretation 
of Visual Moooo ($37.50) 

Rcscun:e AlIocaba>_ ($37.50) 
Cooaete Mathematics ($38.95) 
Macbi.ne l.eaming &0 UocertU1 Roasocin& 
Massivdy PuaIlel Computing w/tbe OAP 
Scimoe of Fmdallmag .. ($J9.9S) 
PraaicaI Guide 10 NewalNdwab 

1-10-3 day delivery: 
SuperoanpiIe .. foe Parallel and Vcctoc 
Compute .. (392pp., $39.95) 

Fmile Elcment Analysi. (844pp., $62.95) 
Algoritlmu in C (64lW., $40.95) 
au... &0 Swfaces for Computer Aided 
Geometric Desigo ($39.95) 

mGHDESERT 
GASTROENTEROLOGY, INC. 

Raman Patel. MD. MRCP, FACG. FACP 

P. Dharmaraja, MD 

C. Patlunarajah, MD 

We specialize in Diseases oj Stomach, 
Intestine. Colon. GaUbladder. Uver & Pancreas, 

Fiberoptic Endoscopy. Proctology. Nutrition, 
HemontuJid, Laser Surgery 

We accept all Private Insurance Plans 
& Medicare Assignment 

Lancaster omce: 1331 West Ave. J. 1102 
(805) 949-5844 / (805) 945-7853 

For Appointments: 
Call (619) 371-3494 

in-house design of two unique weapon sys
tems. Skipper and Sidearm. now in fleet 
service. Previous awards for Schiefer 
include the Presidential Meritorious Exec
utive Rand Award in 1987. the Navy Supe
rior Civilian Service Award, the L.T.E. 
Thompson Award and the Michelson Lab
oratories Award. 

Gerry Schiefer 

Computer Store 
251 Balsam SI 375·574~ 

801 N. Downs, Suite #J 
Ridgecrest, CA NEe· OK! • MOTOROLA· MITSUBISHI • uniden 



Wellness 
Corner 

Due to overhead budget cuts, 
the Wellness Program's aerobic 
classes will no longer be offered 
as of April I. NWC's Morale, 
Welfare & Recreation Division, 
however, does offer both jazzer
cise and aerobic classes. For 
m<Xe infOl1llaicn, call NWC exL 
2334. 

•••• 
Thanks to the 1,260 people 

who panicipated in the Spring 
Blood Draw which ended March 
21. 

Physician-allended fitness 
assessments are scheduled for 
April 9-11 at die Branch Medical 
Clinic. If you need an appoint
ment, or need to cancel your 
appointment, please call NWC 
eXL 2468. 

Wbat is UOWlI about HDL 
and triglyceride Ienls? 

As a rule, women have higher 
HDL levels than men. The 

. female sex hormone estrogen 
lends to raise HDL, which may 
help to explain why pre
menopausal women are usually 
protected from developing heart 

~) 1iWD1 
ir{gj!jjj 
~ 

disease. Estrogen production is 
highest during the childbearing 
years. 

Triglyceride levels normally 
range from about 50 to 250 
mg/dl, depending on age and sex. 
As people tend to get older (or 
faner or both), their triglyceride 
and cholesterol levels tend to 
rise. Women also tend to have 
higher triglyceride levels. An ele
v8led blood triglyceride level and 
lower HDL is often accompanied 
by an increase in LDL and IOfaI 
cholesterol. 

Several clinical studies have 
shown that an unusually large 
number of people with coronary 
heart disease also have high lev
els of triglycerides in the blood 
(hypertriglyceridemia). However, 
some people with this problem 
seem remarkably free from 
atherosclerosis. Thus elevated 
triglycerides, which ~e often 
measured along with HDL and 
LDL, may not directly cause 
atherosclerosis but may accompa
ny other abnormalities lhal speed 
its development. 

SNOW FUN··Alan 
Burkholder and Lori See
man were among the 
youngsters taking advan
tage of the rare spring 
snowstorm Wednesday 
morning. The unexpected 
snowfall brought up to 
six Inches of the fluffy, 
cold white stuff to parts 
of the Indian Wells Valley. 
More snow was recorded 

the north and south of 
China Lake, with both 
Mojave and Mammoth 
reporting a foot or more 
of snow. This last winter 
storm helped Mammoth 
Mountain set a record for 
the most snow ever 
recorded during the 
month of March since 
record keeping began In 
the area In the 1950s. 
Despite the snow, no 
serious weather·related 
problems were reported. 
.Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 
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Sick youth seeks his place in the Guiness Book of Records 
Craig Shergold, a terminally 

ill seven year old in England, is 
auempting to get in the Guiness 
Book of Records for collecting 
the most business cards by one 
penon. • 

Anyone intaesled in helping 
Craig can send a business card to 
Master Craig Shergo/d, 36 She/
by Rood, ClJI'shallOlI, Surrey SN 
IW, E1t&/1UtIi 

Or, to save postage, Frank 
Monastero, 1-' of die Geother
mal Program Office, will be a 

collection poinL 
Area residents interested in 

hell~ing reach this goal can send 

their business cards to Monastero 
via guard mail to NWC Code 
2606. 

Turbo Grafix 16 • Sega Genesis· All Nintendo Games 

Over 500 Titles 
In Stock 

AEROBIC CLASSES 
al 

"Taekwondo USA" 1400 N. Norma, Suite 117 
Noon Aerobics 

11:4S-12:1S,M-F-$20mo. JUST DO IT! 
M-W-F Aerobics Only $12 mo. 

Instructor: Marisa Witt T-Th Muscle Conditioning 
For More Info. 375-4358 wilh hand weighls 

Come and enjoy a fun and safe energetic dass. 
Aerobics will get you in great shape, helps in relieving stress and bums fat. 

THE PET'S TABLE DESERT COUNSELING CLINIC 
SCIENCE DIET, 
lAMS & NUTRO 

Pet Foods 
Best Prices on 
Science Diet! 

Come viSit our new 
Petvllle, featuring: 

Puppies, birds, 
hamsters, rabbits, 

fish & turtles. 

Beautiful cages 
for birds 

of all sizes 

1400 N. Norma 
446-6494 

Lowest Prices, Great 
Quality & Friendly 

Service are our specialty. 
Hours: gAM-5:30PM 
Monday - Saturday 

Meal Worms & Cricket. In Stock 

All Pet Grooming 
Supplies, Dog 

Beds, Dog 
Houses S-M-L 

We stock a large 
selection of cat 

furniture 

COMPREHENSIVE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 
for CHILDREN, ADOLESCENTS and ADULTS 

~~::: 

Most insurances accepted. A locally owned 
non-profit corp. Serving Ridgecrest for 40 years. 

375-9781 
Ridgecrest, CA 

For Advertising Rates And Information, Call Robert Wlnn at 375·4481 
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Instructor sought to teach 
Northridge class at NWC 

California State University, Northridge (CSUN) is loolcing for an 
instructor to leach EE566N: Fiber-Optic Communications as part 
its external degree program on-Center during die fall semester. Those 
interested in leaching the course should have at least a master's degree 
with five years of leaching or industrial experience. 

Anyone interesled in leaching for CSUN at die Naval Weapons 
Cenler should call Cecil Webb, NWC exL 2648, to obIain information 
on forwarding a resume to CSUN. 

Professor Pettit visits Ce~ter 
Professor Pettit of Cal-Stale, Northridge (CSUN) will be on Center 

April 10 to advise current and prospective sbJdents in the master's 
degree program offered by die school in electrical engineering. 

Those wanting an appointment to see Professor Pettit should call 
Helen at NWC eXL 2648. 

TERRY J. KOKOSENSKI 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Complete Chiropractic Services 

• Family Practice' Physiotherapy 
• 24 hr. Emergency Care 

7 days a week 

371·1300 
377·5370 (After 7p.m.) 

840 N. Norma, Suite B 
(At Drummond & Norma) 

Fedcom's 
NETWORK SOLUTIONS 

#1 ... $2495 Installed 
1.3 Gigabyte WangDat BackUp 

Including RetroSpect Software and a 
Complete 20 User Remote 
Appletalk Backup Package! 
Restore Single Files or any 
User's Entire Hard Disk .. . 

Add 150 more Users at only $19 each! 
Fully Automated Overnight Network Backup Capability ... 
2 Hours Training and Administrator's Installation Included 

#2 ... $1595 Installed 
QuickMail E-Mail SO User Pack 

Includes Installation on Server and 
Two Hours Training Time for Administrator 

New Feature: Voice Mail Message Capability 
Buy Today and Receive May's Upgrade to 3.0 Free! 

#3... $999 Installed 
Uninterruptible Power Supply 
For Your Network Server 
Approved for Use with Novell, 

Altos, 3 Corn, Unix, etc. 
1200 Watts, Spike & Noise 

Suppression, Brownout Prc)tectiofi 
Indicator Lights, Audible Alarm, 
and a Network Interface Port for 
Unattended Network Shutdown 

Call Today: 446-5665 
Go •• m/fte'" VISA .M BPA PUr<iuue Orde,. At«pUt/ 

1fi"Z' p#C;erD ~ 23 

Employees needed for reassignments 
(COIllilt"tdfrOlll Pagt 22) 
for existing systems. Applicants should possess 
knowledge of and experience in software develop
ment for radar related realtime applications. The 
knowledge of radar digital signal processing and 
display techniques is desirable, but not required. 
Applicants must be able to obtain and maintain a 
Top Secret clearance. 

position will be required to submit to urinalysis 
ror illegal use or drugs prior to a final selection. 
See "NOTICE REGARDING DRUG TESTING 
DESIGNATED POSITIONS" in Promotional 
Opportunities" box above. Promotion potential to 
DP-3, but JIOl guaranteed. 

"Any applicaDt tentatively selected ror this 
To apply, submit a current SF-I7l to Ron Got

zJer, Code 6431, NWC eXL 2026. 

~ NWC Community 
~ Federal Credit Union 

HOME EQUITY 
~ 

LOAN ACCOUNTS TO 
HELP YOU ... 

• Refinance Your Loan • Start a Business • Buy a Car 
• Take a Trip • Make a Buck • Go to School 
• Help the Kids • Save on Taxes • Fix Your Home 

... or Anything Else 

Our SIX GREAT HOME EQUITI WAN ACCOUNTS are being offered to 
homeowner I members who have a good credit history and who appreCiate 
friendly, efficient seIVice, easy application and three business day credit 
approvals. Interest rates? Lower than they have been in years and the int'.!rest 
you pay may be tax deductible. 

Call Any of Our 
Branch Offices: 

LAKE ISABELLA 
700) Lakl tsabeUa Blvd. 
(619) 379-%71 

ICERNVILLE 
44 Big~lue Rd. 
(619)'376-2251 

RlDCECREST 
1323 North Norma St. 
(619)Jn·71Bl 

CORPORATE 
701 South China lake Blvd. 
(619) 371·700) 

CHINA LAKE 
1115~~Ave. 
(619) 3=130 

MOIAVE 
169fO 1/2 Hjghway 14 
(805) 824-24~ 

BORON 
27055 Twenty Mule Team Rd. 
(619) 762·S650 

G) 
EQUAL HOUSING 

UNDER 

t 
I 
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.' Personnel News 
Promotional opponunlties 

AppliCllicns for positions listed below ore being aa:epted from DeplltJllent of Navy employee. currenUy 
working at NWC aDd from eligible employees of attached activities who ore """,anenUy assigned to NWC. This 
group inchJdeo employees with c...- or c...- conditional appointments; employees with """,anent Vettnns 
Rwj_ Act (VRA) appointments; temporary employees with reinstatement eligibility; and handicapped 
employees with Sell. (A) continuiJII appointments. Also included ore spouses, with competitive status, of civilian 
sponsors hinod by a DOD activity within NWC. commuting area. Applications from other groups will be accept. 
ed when specified in an advertisemenL Vacancies ore SUbject to restrictions imposed by the DOD Priority Place
ment 1'r<>JRm. Applicants mUSl meet al1 legal and regulalOr)' requimnents, including minimum qualifications 
requimn ...... by the closing dale of the adva1isemenL Evaluation of applicant'. qualifICations will involve osing 
at least two _ent measures. ... hent measures ore work experience, annual performllll\'C ......."ent rat· 
ing and namlive, education, trainiJt&, perfonnance UIOIIIIJIaIt and awards. 

Eligible spouses (of military spot ..... ) with competitive employment status may apply for employment prefer· 
ence. Those enrol1ed in this program will automatically receive consideration for employment on vacancies for 
which they applied. For initial employment infonnation, coreer counseling and enrollment, call 939·3317 for an 
appointmenL 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a current application, SF·I7l or other Human Resources Depart· 
ment pre·approved form; a copy of your most recent annual perfonnance assessment narrative (note: a copy of 
your performance plan should be attached if the annual performance narrative description does not clearly state 
the tasks/duties perfonned); and a complCled Background Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which 
rela.,. your qualifications to each knowledge, skill or ability (KSAs) as cited in the advertisement is always desir· 
able and may be required if Slated in the vacancy announcement. Write the title, series, level (grade), and 
announcement number on all application materials. Not submitting the annual perfonnance narrative may 
adversely affect your evaluation scores. Prior to submitting your application. complete Cover Sheet Fonn 
12333/2, available at the reception desk. Make sure your .dd ...... pbone number, etc .• re current, correct and 
that .u rOnDO an complete and .enrate. If information i. missing, your qualifications may not be fully and 
compl ... ly rated, Additional infonnation cannot be submitted after the closing date of the announcement. A cur· 
rent dale and a signature on the last page compl ... s the application. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with corn· 
petitive employment status mUSl submit a copy of their sponsor's PCS orden with each application in order to be 
conaicleled for Merit Promotion vacancies which do not state that status eligibles may apply. 

Application materials are accepted, and blank fonns are available, at the Reception Desk, Room 100, Human 
Resow-ces Department, 505 Blandy. Announcements close.t 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, one week .her the open· 
Ing date or the announcement, unlesa otberwise specified. Applications received after 4:30 p.m. on the closing 
dale will not be considered, Copies of Applications may be submitted since applications are kepi in an announce
ment file and cannot be returned or filed in personnel folders, The Naval Weapons Center is an Equ.1 Opportu. 
IIiIJ' Employer; aelections are made without c1iscrimination for any non-merit reason. 

Notice Regarding Drug Testing Designated Positions 

Any applicant taUatively selected for one of these positions will be required to submit to urinalysis to dClect 
illeaal use of drup prior to a fmal selection. Fmal .. Iection i. contingent upon a negative drug test result, and 
thereafter tile selectee will be subject to drug testing on a nndom basis as the incumhent of a Testing Designat· 
ed i'asitim (1DP). Further, aU Department of the Navy employees may be subject to drug testing under cenain 
cin:lImSlancea such u reasonable suspicion and after an accidenL All individuals will have an opportunity to 
submit medic:aI documentation that may support the legitimate use of a specific drug to a Medical Review Offi· 
cer. An appJicua'. test results will be provided to the selecting official and servicing Civilian Personnel Office 
before a fmal aeiectim is made. A .mtied positive drug test of a cumnt Department of the Navy employee 
will also be provided to the employing activity/command. (NAVWPNCENlNST 12792.2, 14 Dec 90). 

No, ~ PIt,..l, DP·l3lo.3, Code 3943 • 
This position is kx:ated in !he Ad~ Signal Pr0-
cessing Brancb, EIectro-OpIics Guidance Division, 
Intercept WCIpOIIS DepartmenL The incumbent is 
teSpOI1sible for and 1cads IR seeker and missile sys· 
IeR\S modelin.and analysis 10 support !he develop
ment of !he Advanced Short Range Air·to-Air Mis· 
sile. The position requires inleJface and coordina· 
tion nOl only IICIOSS organizational lines but also 
with associales in other brancbes of !he service. 
Job releYlUlt criteria: Knowledge of !he modeling 
and analysis of IR .. ti-air weapons systems; knowl· 
edge of background/cluner, target, atmospheric, 
missile, and seeker modeling; ablity 10 lead and 
coordinate analysis efforts across organizational 
lines; ability 10 communicate both orally and in 
writing. 

No. 64-014, ElectnMlics Tedtaiciu, DT~3, , 
Code 6431· This position is IocaIed in !he Radar 
Development Branch, Radar and Threat Teclmology 

Division of !he Aerosystems DeparunenL Incum· 
bent will perform &'I !he Navy Simulator Validatim 
Coordinator and must have knowledge of Navy 
electronic warfare systems and test requiremenlS. 
Duties would include gathering electronic warfare 
test requirernenlS and threat auessrnent data, con
ducting analysis, determining threat simulator criti· 
cal puwnelerS, and ensuring !he validation database 
is maintained. Incumbent will act on bebalf of !he 
Naval Air Systems Command Simulator Develop
ment Project engineer al Tri·Service validation 
coordination meetings and report teSUllS. TGlvel 10 

conferences and reviews is required. Job RelevaDt 
Crikria: Knowledge of radar and radar systems; 
knowledge of application, design, and maintenance 
of RF threat simulation; knowledge of T & E of 
weapons systems; ability 10 communicate oraJIy; 
ability 10 communicate in writing. Must be able 10 

obtain and maintain a secret clearance. Promotioll 
poteDtial to DP.J, but not ....... teed. 

Reassignment opponunltles 

This column is used to ml positions tJuough reassignment only. For this rea· 
son, the R .... ignment Opportunity Announcements !lie oeporate from the 
Promotion Opportunities column in the Rocketeer. Applications will be 
aa:eped mtil the dale SIlled in the armouncemenL Employees whose work 
history has not been brou&ht up to dale are encouraged to file an SF·I71 or 
172. All applications must meet minimum qualifICation requirements estab
lished by the Office of Penonnel ManagemenL Information concerning the 
recruitment and placement program and the evaluation melbods used in 
these r .... ignment opportunities may be obcained from F.nonneI Manage· 
ment Advisor. (Code 096 or 097). Applications should be fi1ed with the per. 
son whose name is listed in the announcement. 11>e Naval Weopons Center 
is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

No. 64-020, IDterdisciplinary (Electronics Enp_lMatbemati. 
ciao/Com puler Scientist), DP-8SSl1520/15SO·213, Code 6436· Mul· 
tiple vacancies. These positions are in the Threat SimulalOr SysleR\s 
Branch. Incumbent provides software engineering in support of threat 
simulator integJation projects for the AEWTR and TARIF programs. 
The incumbent will be required 10 develop software engineering 
expertise in the complex aircrew training environment. This pelSOIt 

will lead and participate in in·house and conuaetor efforts 10 integJate 
new threat simulations and develop upgrades for !he TACJ'S computer 
systems and software applications. Applicants should possess knowl· 
edge of and experience in software development for realtime applica· 
tions. Must be able to obtain and maintain a secret clearance. The 
rull perrormance level of tbis position is DP·3. To apply, submit a 
currenl SF·I71 10 Ken Bailey, Code 6436, NWC exL 295\. 

No. 64-021, Interdiscipliaary (ElectronicslElec:tricallAerospace 
Engineer/ Physicist), DP-8SS/8S0/861/1310.213, Code 6431· This 
position is located in the Radar Development Branch of the Radar and 
Threat Technology Division. Incumbent provides technical engineer· 
ing suppon to various threat simulalOr development projects. Appli· 
cants with knowledge of principles of radar system design, control 
theory, signal processing, basic digital, and RF receiver design are 
desired. Must be able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret clearance. 
•• Any applicant tentatively selected for this POSitiOD will be 
required to submit to urinalysis for i1Iqal use of drup prior to a 
final selection. See "NOTICE REGARDING DRUG TESTING 
DESIGNATED POSITIONS" in Promotional Opportunities" box 
above. Promotion potential 10 DP·3, but not guaranteed. To apply, 
submit a current SF·I711O Ron GotzIer, Code 6431, NWC Ext. 2026. 

No. 64-022, Interdiscipliaary (Electronics E.,.u-r, Physicist), 
DP-855113lo.21J, Code 6431· This position is located in the Radar 
Development Branch, Radar and Threat Teclmology Division of the 
Aerosystems DeparunenL Incumbent will perform as !he Navy Simu· 
Iator Validation C,0001inator. This would include gathering electronic 
warfare test requirements and threat assessment data, conducting anal· 
ysis, determining threat simulator critical paramelerS, and ensuring !he 
validation database is maintained. Incumbent will act on bebalf of !he 
Naval Air Systems Command Simulator Development Project engi· 
neer at Tri·Service validation coordination meetings and report teSUlts. 
TGlvel 10 conferences and reviews is required. Applicants must pos. 
sess the knowledge of Navy electronic warfare systems and test 
requirements, threat weapon systems, and radar technical and perfor· 
mance capabilities. Incumbent must be able 10 communicate effec· 
tively both <nI1y and in writing. Must be able 10 obtain and maintain 
a secret c\e&nI/ICe. ProIIIotioa potential to DP·3, but DOt guaran· 
teed, To apply, submit a current SF·I71 10 Ron GoIzIer, Code 6431, 
NWC ext. 2878,2652,3812. 

No. 64-023, Interdisciplinary (ElectnMlics Enp_lMatbemati. 
danlC_pu.ter ScIentist), DP-8551IS2OIIS50-213, Code 6431· This 
position is in the Radar Development Branch, Radar and Threat Tech· 
nology Division of the Aerosy5lemS Department. The incumbent pr0-

vides sottw.e engineering in support of threat simulalor deveIopnent 
projects. This ~ will lead and participate in in-bousc and con· 
tractor efforts 10 develop new threat simulators and develop upgrades 
(CIlIfIiq.t 118 P., 23) 

• 

• 

.... 
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A job well done earns special 
recognition in Public Works 

Satisfaction for a job well done is nice, but being 
recognized by your supervisors for doing thai Iinle 
bit extra, an innovative idea or just caring about 
your wcrIt: is more gratifying. At least that is what 
several employees of !he Public Works Dq&tmenl 
have decided, and 10 implement that recognition, 
!he dq8tment has initiated an Employee Apprecia
tion Prop_u. 

Not only will employees be recognized as 
employee and craftsman of !he month for overall 
exceptional work, specific accompiishmenlS will 
also be recognized. "This is a way we can reward 
our people for creative suggestions, implementing 
new safety procedures, clean wollt: pIaccs. or any· 
thing that lends itself 10 a more positive wcrIt: envi· 
ronment," said Randy Kirkendoll, head, Adminis· 
trative Division. 

While only fll'St line supervisors can nominate 
employees for recognition, any employee can nomi· 
nate any supervisor for the awanls. Nominees will 
then be screened and selected by the Employee 
Appreciation Board. Members of !he boanI include 
Kirkendoll, Mona Alkhafi, Ron Gilcrest, Sharon 
Smith, Ken Newton, James Quarders, Charles 
Roach, Neil Higgins and Syble Cope. 

Individuals selected for an award will be reward· 

ed by a coupon system. Employees can cash in the 
coupons at !he PW Customer Relations Office for a 
variety of prizes emblazoned with !he Public Works 
logo. Examples of prizes include sports bags, glass 
mugs, SlOp walChea, steins, coffee mugs and so 
fordt. Employee and Craftsman of !he Month will 
also receive a PW pin. The Employee of the Month 
will also have the only designated parking place, 
~ than visitor and handicapped parking, al !he 
Public Works compound. 

Neil Higgins, a PW architect, was !he ftrst recipi· 
ent of PW's new Employee Appreciation Award. 
Higgins suggested and designed !he PW pin. The 
pin, almost square in shape, is comprised of a futuro 
istic PW in blue on a gold background. In the 
future, only the employee and craftsman of the 
month will receive the pin. "So," said Cdr. James R. 
Williams, Public Works officer, "if you see someone 
wearing the distinctive PW pin, congJalulate them 
heartily for !hey are very special people." 

"The prognun is part of our ongoing efforts for 
IOtaI qualilY management," Kirkendoll explained. 
"We want all our employees 10 know that !heir ideas 
and efforts are appreciated. The Employee Appreci· 
ation Award Prognun is our way of showing our 
appreciation." 

Surplus auction provides 158 
items available to the public 

Local Auction 41·1284 of Sur· 
plus government propeny will be 
beld by !he Defense Reutilization 
and Marketing Office at China 
Lake on Thursday, April 4. 

The auction will begin at 9:30 
a.m. in Building 1073. Ware· 
house 41 and the public is 
encowaged 10 bid. 

Among the 158 items 10 be 
offered will be diesel and gas 
generator sets, semi-low bed 
trailer, 4x4 pickup trucks, vans, 
pallet jacks, air compressoiS, golf 
course mowers, two wheel trail· 
ers and nylon webbing. 

The items will be on display 
for inspection from 7:30 a.m. 10 

2:30 p.m. daily, except week· 
ends, beginning Monday, April\. 

A complete list as well as 
sales terms and conditions can be 
seen at Building 1073, Ware· 
house4\. 

Registration will begin a17:3O 
am., on !he day of !he sale. Bid· 
ders must be present and regis
tered 10 bid. Mailed bids cannot 
be accepted. Items purchased 
may be removed on !he sale date 
provided full payment is made. 
Payment must be in cash or guar. 
anleed insuument (cashier's 
check, money order, uavelers 
check, etc.). Purchasers will have 
unlil April II 10 pay for and 
remove items. 

Because Ihe Defense Reuti· 
lization and Marketing Office is 
located within the Naval 
Weapons Center's interior securi· 
ty fence line, JllOspective bidders 
without an NWC pass must slOp 

at the main gate visitor's center 
and obtain a pass before coming 
aboard. 

Everyone must present photo 
identifICation and may be subject 
to vehicle inspection before 
being allowed entty onto the 

naval base. 
Hours of operation at 

Sandquist Gate are 6 a.m. to 8 
am., 1I am. to 1 p.m., and 3 10 6 
p.m. 

Those wishing to reach !he 
DRMO at other times must use 
Lauritsen Gate. Both routes are 
indicated in the auction catalog. 

For fuMer details, contact 
Phyllis at Building 1073, Code 
97, or NWC exL 939·2502/2538. 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
ProfeSSional Caring Help 

Carol C. Williams, MSW, LCSW 
Lie, #LCSI4583 

801·B N. Downs 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 (619) 375·7015 

IDEAS APPRECIATED - The PubliC Works Officer, 
Cdr. James WIlliams, hands Nell Higgins the first 
PW pin as part of the new Employee Appreciation 
Award Program. Higgins received the award for 
his suggestion and design of the PW pin. In the 
future, only PW employees and craftsmen of the 
month will receive the pin. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Center Library has some income tax forms 
A variety of materials has been furnished 10 the Center Library by 

the Internal Revenue Service 10 help taxpayers prepare their federal 
income tax forms. Also available is !he IRS publication 1I32, which 
contains more thaD 90 reproducible tax forms thai can easily be ph0to
copied . 

Further information is available at the IRS office in BakersflC:ld. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
POST 684 

Members and their guests 

Dinner & DanCe March 29 
6-8PM - Live music by Don McNatt & Friends 

Auxiliary Breakfast March 30th 
Come on down between 8-11 a.m. 

BINGO Every Monday night at 7:00 

641 Inyokern Rd. 446-6684 



CTS changes bring 
new long distance 
calling system here 

The qUllity Ioog dislanCe phone service that allows you to hear a 
pin drop is CQDing to NWC! As pan of Ihe government-wide GSA 
conuact for Jona distance service, we are being required to use the 
FfS2000 aetMJrk for all commercial and intra-government long dis
lance calls widIin the United Slates, Guam, and the Virgin Islands. 
FfS2000 is panially being provided by AT&T and panialIy by U. S. 
SPRINT. Our access wiD be through U. S. SPRINT. FfS2000 will 
replace AT&T as our long distance carrier for calls within the 
US/Guam/Vugin Islands. However, all other overseas calls will be 
handled as Ibcy are oow. 

CoordinaliOll between the CTS and FfS2000 will eliminate the 
need for !XCIit cards (special billing numbers) for long diSlallCe calls 
wilhin the U. S. that origintUe on-Center. In addition, FI'S2000 should 
provide a more economical mClbod of making all long dislance calls 
inside the U. S. FfS2000 wiD provide access 10 all 1000000t commer
cial numbers except 800 num
bers, as weD as provide access 
to all government agencies 
Ihrough a seveo-digit destina
tion number similar to 
AulOVon. This will provide a 

. cost-saving calling method 
'Nidi Ihe same quality service. 
Autovon, however, will still be 
die least expensive method of 
calling as it wiD remain free of charge. 

To elimiDale die need for multiple changes to the existing telephone 
syslCl\l, the Telephone Services Branch (Code 2714) has received a 
waiver that _not be required 10 change 10 the new long diSlallCe sys
tem ... ill we are ready to implement die CTS. FfS2000 will become 
effective at the same time CTS becomes fully operational. 

If you have any questions on Ihis or any other CTS topic, please 
call Nancy Guglielmo, Code 2712, NWC exl 1157. 

Gulf campaign medal 
Washington (NNS) -- Presi

dent Bush signed an executive 
order Man:h 13 establishing a 
Southwest Asia Service Medal 
for members of the U.S. Armed 
Forces who served in-theater dur
ing operations Desert Shield and 
Desert Storm. 

The award, designed by the 
Institute of Heraldry, is in recog
nition of the special sacrifices and 
outslanding performance of U.S. 

military personnel who deployed 
to Soulhwest Asia after Aug. 2, 
1990. Specific eligibility require
ments and implementing instruc
tions will be published by the 
secretaries of the military depart
ments in the near future. 

The medal's reverse depicts an 
upraiscd.-sword entwined wilh a 
palm frond symbolizing military 
might and preparedness in 
defense of peace. 
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ANOTHER HITCH-Blue Angel.1, Cdr_ Greg Wooldridge was the .-.enlist
Ing officer last week when MS2 Jonathan Rowecllff and AD2 Scott Cooley 
shipped over for another enlistment In the Navy_ Both sailors are members 
of the Naval Weapons Center Auxiliary Security Force and assisted with 
security during the all' show last Saturday. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Storm spawns a rare tornado 
Widlin 15 minutes of fl1Sl being sighted, reports 

of a tornado in the Indian Wells Valley were being 
lJroadcasted by radio and the National Weather Ser
vice. While on observation duty, Airman Marco 
Baca, an aerographer's mate with the Navy 
Oceanography Command Detachment at the Naval 
Weapons Center, spotted the tornado two miles 
norIh of Armitage Airfield, moving in a northeaster
ly direction. The spotting was confirmed by Chief 
Randy landis, the chief peuy officer in charge of 
the detachmenl 

The "overgrown dust devil" was spotted at 2:07 
p.m. and immediately reponed to Carswell Air 
Force Base in Texas. It dissipated at 2: 10 p.m. "All 
weather observations are reported 10 Carswell Air 
Force Base, the Department of Defense's weather 
collection activity," ooted Chief landis. "By 2:25 

we bad reports filtering in that local radio slations 
and die National Weather Service were reporting die 
sighting." 

A Tornado Watch was never issued, the chief 
petty officer explained, because by Ihe time the tor
nado was spotted, the squall line bad already passed 
Ihe area. "A watch wasn't issued before the tornado 
because what we were having wasn't typical tornado 
wealher, - he said. "It wasn't even a typical tornado -
- not like the one you see in the W"uOl'd of Oz. It was 
more of an overgrown dust devil, dropping from the 
base of the cloud. But becallse it did form from the 
cloud, we had 10 classify it as a tornado." 

So there's no need 10 click your heels three times 
and wish for normal California sunny slries, the tor
nado was only a fluke. 

44MB Removable- II 
Cartridge Hard Drive 
SyQuest removable cartridge hard drive sale 

SyQuest's removable 44MB hard-disk cartridge drives & media are 
the industry standard and are used by most of the leading baclrup and 
peripheral subsystem OEMs (such as Mass Micro): 

SAND SIERRA 
Business Machines 

Still Your IBM 
Headquarters 
for Best Prices 

S'~C~~J(!;;~e;t'tc 
····'C~fj\t.dio & Security 

• 44MB removable cartridge • 20ms average seek time 
• transparent defect • int. or ext. Mac or PC 

management • 8K internal buffer 

Sale 
internal drive for $399 
PC/XT/AT 

and Service. 
Sales, Service and 

Rentals for 14 Years. 
ALALVARADO 

115 California 
371-1302 (FAX) 371-1329 

619 /375~2l155 

Custom systems • custom installation. 

141 W. RIDGECREST BLVD., RIDGECREST 

comp\ele lrit widl $575 
drive, manual. cable, 2 
cortrld,es, conlroller 

complete exL Mac $569 
cartridges $89 
10 at a time, ea 83 

CUll1pUlrll 1, Crollnl , 

Computer Store 
~; I 1:,JI~,llll .... ! ,-.::-~ - ~-' 11[{(iI"\' 'II III (, I'/ll ( 
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Hall Lanes offers variety 
of fun bowling activities 

Blue Chip Stamp Bowling 
Now is your opportunity 10 bowl 

and save blue chip stamps 
redeemable for great prizes. Come 
on down to Hall Memorial Lanes 
every Saturday night at 6 p.m. 

No Tap B_1ia& 
Friday night and Hall memorial 

are a great COD]bination for 
of the week relaxa\ion. No Tap 

DOIwlm'g, where nine }lins are Ihe 
as a strike, begins at 6:30 p.m. 

Military Memben S.pported 
During open bowl, 11 a.m. 10 10 

p.m., Monday through Friday, active duty military, retired military, and 
their dependents, can bowl for only 50 cents per game. 

While having fun bowling, don't forget the Hall Memorial Lanes 
Snack Bar, horne of the famous China Lake Nachos, is open to satisfy 
your thirst and hunger. The snack bar also offers a v';ety of sandwich
es, snackS and drinks. 

For more information about what Hall Memorial Lanes offers, call 
Bill Booch, manager, at NWC exL 3471. 

Softball tourneys planned 
Hitter's!Subway 41h Annual Men's "C/O" and "D/Rec" Slowpitch 

Softball Tournaments will be held in Ridgecresl/China Lake on April 
20-21. These two separate tournaments are open 10 all "C/D/Rcc" 
men's teams wilh each team being guaranteed four games. 

Each tournament will be split into multiple divisions widl each divi
sion playing a round-robin formal The lOp teams in each division will 
playa championship round which will determine Ihe Tournament 
Champion. 

Prizes will be given in all divisions. Selected games will be taped 
and the videos shown thl!t same day. 

The entry fee is $180, wilh the entry deadline being April 13. The 
fee includes team tickets for an evening meal catered by Subway 
Sandwiches. 

For more information, call Del Kellogg at 446-3152, Hitter's 
Resl8urant at 375-2901, or Subway Sandwiches at 446-2448. 

for ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

Call - DC Electronics Sales - over 20 years 
experience doing business with the military 

community. 

We supply commercial and military products 
manufactured by some of the most 

prominent companies in' the industry. 

We are dedicated to providing excellent 
service and fair pricing. 

For your next requirement of 
semiconductors, passives or connectors, 

consider DC Electronics Sales_ 

To place an order or obtain our line 
please call 

1-800-752-6753 
or 

(805) 821-1511 
Fax (805) 821-1513 

DC ELECTRONICS SALES 
30280 Knight Court 

Tehachapi, CA 93561 

. ~ - -.' . ..s:::, #eelS e 21 

Turkey hunters should prepare 
for upcoming hunting season 

California's wild turkey hunting season opens rounded by oak, madrone, toyon and pine in the 
March 30 apd the Department of Fish and Game foothills is an ideal location in which to hunt 
said Ihe recent rains will only benefit flocks of uul<eys. 
gobblers and hens hard-pressed for surface water Some of California's largest wild uul<ey' popula-
sources. tions occur along the foothills of BUlle, Calaveras, 

The 37.iJay spring season runs from March 30 El Dorado, Mendocino, Nevada, San Luis Obispo, 
Ihrough May 5 for !he entire Slate, wilh the excep- . Shasta, Tehama and Yuba counties. 
tion of San Diego County where 00 uul<ey hunting The Department of Fish and Game recommends 
is allowed. Hunters may take one bearded turkey a hunters use fully choked 10 or l2-gauge shotguns. 
day, but 00 more than Magnum 116 shot per-
two birds per season. forms better than 
1be uul<ey's beard must .. - smaller shot and 
be visible Ihrough the-' hunters should aim for 
breast fealhers. Shoot-- head shoes at 40 yards 
ing time starts one-half or under. Archery 
hour before sunrise and- equipment also may be 
ends at I p.m. each day: .::- used. Typical deer 
of the season. bowhunting gear will 

Foothills are prime _. =- serve ..-chen well. 
turkey habil8t in Cali'::::: • ___ • Wild turkeys pos-
fornia. Between 5()() sess keen eyesight, 
and 3,000 feet above detecting fidgety 
sea level, f10cks roam areas where oak trees mingle hunters easily. At the distances over whicb turkeys 
with grasslands, digger and ponderosa pines and are shot, many avid hunters rely on camouflage 
other hardwooods. Dense, expansive brushlands clothing to blend in wilh dleir surroundings. Sining 
without mature forests nearby seldom attract the against the trunk of a tree can furlher break up a 
birds. hunter's outline. 

Suilable uul<ey habil8t always has a source of R:ernember, wrilten permission 10 access private 
water as Ihe birds drink daily and forage along Ihe propeny must be gained by hunters before enter
banks of waterways. Turkey tracks and signs may ing. Above all, be careful. Remember hunter safety 
be discovered around springs, stock ponds or and review hunting rules before going OUl 
streams. A secluded seep in a small meadow sur- Good shooting. 

ASSURED!" 

Assured Mini Storage 
200 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

375-3745 

r--------------, ! 1/2 Price S pedal! 
l for new customers : 
: only on selected : 
I sized units I L ______________ ~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Sun. 7a.m.-6p.m. Office 8:3Oa.m.-5:3Op.m. 

• Yearly Rate 
• Month to Month Rentals 
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

§ .w.~ :. '~ " :: >1, 
,,:os~ .• -: I 

----+--J ... --+ .• -, -,., 
~ i'''~", '-1 
;:; .:;.c:u: =.I! 
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Now Americasliuops Fly 
American · · es For70% Off. 

T he men and women of America's armed forces are something special to American Airlines. So we're 
offenng military personnel and their dependents a 70% discount off regular Coach fares on all American 
and American Eagle~ flights within the lower 48 states, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. With no advance purchase. 

When your plans call for aIr travel,. call your SATO, your Travel Agent or American Ai rlines directly at 
1-800-433-7300. And fly the atrhne that gIves our servicemen and servicewomen the extra service they deserve. 

"rlines" Americantar 

ThI\CI muse be completed by Sepcember 30, 1991. Appropria~ miliary()(" dependerv. 1.D. required. DiscounI: doe$ f'IO( apply tooffidal miliCilry tr2\d. 
Americ:ul Eagtc is a rqps.~ trademark d Americln Airlines, Inc., and is American:S regionaJ airline associate. 
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Safety sense: Bottled gases require special, careful handing and storage 
Compressed gases have certain hazards 

associated with them. No particular gas 
possesses all of the hazards listed, but 
many have more than one. Hazards associ· 
ated with compressed gases are: 

General safety tips for storing and using 
compressed gas cylinders include: 
·Always consider cylinders as full and 
handle with care. 

·A1ways segregate flammable gases such 
as acetylene, hydrogen, liquefied propane 
and MAPP gas at least 20 feet from cylin
ders which contain oxygen or other oxidiz-

Because these gases ignite easily, they 
should not be stored under conditions that 
will expose them to extreme environmen
tal temperatures. Current guideline states 
flammable gases must be stored at least 20 
feet from flammable liquids and solids. ·They are under pressure; 

·They may be flammable; 

·Always properly identify and label the 
cylinders with the type of gas contained 
within and the associated hazard. 

ers. 
·Never use compressed gas without first 
attaching a cylinder valve. According to a representative of the 

Naval Safety Center in Norfolk, Va., 
flammable gases should be stored indoors 
or in a shaded area outdoors in an upright 
position and secured to a support wall with 
noncombustible chain. For horizontal stor
age, these cylinders can be placed on a pal
let (cut to the appiOjliiate size) and secured 
with noncombustible chains. 

·They may be unstable; 
·They may be toxic; 
·They may be corrosive; 

• Keep gas cylinders away from heat; never 
subject any part of the cylinder to tempera
tures greater than 125 degrees F. 

National Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA) 51 , Section 2.2.1 and NFPA 58, 
Sec. 3.3.2.6(e) specify that flammabl~ 
gases are not to he stored with other 
flarnrnable materials -- i.e., liquids. There
fore. it is unacceptable to store cylinders of 
gas such as propane and MAPP gas in 
flammable chemical lockers with other 
flarnrnable liquids. 

·They may be oxidizing agents; 
• They may be asphyxiants; 
'They may be cryogenics; 

·When using a compressed gas, keep the 
gas out of y;;J breathing air zone. 

·They may be subject to Boiling Liquid, 
Expanding Vapor Explosion (BLEVE) 

• Don't drop cxlinders or permit them to 
strike each other violently. 

(Liquids Only). 
'Always store acetylene cylinders in an 
upright position. By the Sardy Program OfrICe 

ATTN: CONTRACTORS 
Furnished Offices 

Individual Locking Offices, Copier 
Receptionist, FAX, Conference Room. 

ALL ONE LOW PRICE 

Z OFFICE CONNECTIONS 
375-1144 

• Anniversaries _ • Thinking of You 
• Birthdays • New Mom & Dad 
• Get Well • I Love You 
• Thank You • Just Because 

230 Station Street 

371-4664 

NAPA AUTO PARTS 

• 

"Complete Auto Supply Center" 
UN We Accept The 

Government Credit Card 
TOOL, EQUIPMENT, ACCESSORY 

CATALOGS AVAIlABlE AT NO CHARGE 
- STOP BY OR CALL -

501 Inyokern Rd. 446-5591 

Annual security training set in April 
Annual sec uri ty refresher 

training is III4tldlJtory for all per
sonnel who have a security clear
ance. 

On April 3, 4, 10 and 24. the 
Security Education Office will be 

offering one-hour refresher train
ing briefs at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. at 
the Center Theatre. Personnel 

. who have a security clearance are 
required to talce one of these 
courses. 

Make-up courses will be 
offered on May 6 and 7 at 10:30 
a.m. and 3 p.m., also at the Cen
ter Theatre. 

For more information, call 
Lyn Wilson~ NWC ext. 2661. 

'Women in Science discuss technical issues 
Everyone is welcome to the China Lake Women 

in Science and Engineering luncheon, Wednesday, 
Apri117, 11:30 a.m_to I p.m. at the Carriage Inn. 

Diane Thompson, fight test and evaluation man
ager in the Naval Weapons Center in the Cruise 
Missile Program Office will give a technical presen
tation about Test and EvaIuaJion With The Toma
hawk Missile. Michele Bailey, deputy AlM-9R sys-

terns engineer, will facilitate a discussion on Get
ting 11110 PositWns of Responsibiliry. 

Please RSVP by April 11, 4 p.m .. Mail non
refundable check (with driver's license number and 
date of birth on check) to Barbara Vaughn (Code 
3135) or Alice Campbell (Code 315A) for $5.50 
payable to the "Carriage Inn." For more informa
tion. call NWC exl4770 or 3583. 

IF .YOU'RE GOING 
TO THE PENTAGON 

IT'S NO SECRET 
WHERE TO STAY. 

The Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza is vital information for anyone planning 
TOY, a business meeting, or just for fun trip, in Washington, D.C. 

Just 5 minutes from The Pentagon, AVAIR, and NAVSEA, the 635-room 
Cro.vne Plaza is not only convenient for business, but also an excellent base of opera
tions for a weekend stay in the nation's capital. 

In addition to your luxuriously-appointed guest room, you'll enj~ the 
hotel's full health club, fine restaurants, and magnificent views of Washington from a 
revolving rooftDp nightclub. Weekend guests receive a free suite upgrade, free break
fast and free parking. 

You can also take advantage of our FREE Shuttle Service to: 
• National Airport · Pentagon . Pentagon City 
• Pentagon City Shopping Mall · NAVSEA 
• NAVAIR. 

The Holiday Inn Cro.vne Plaza. 
A popular military decision. fur reservations, 
call 1-800-848-7000. 

$f$ 
,\\otltio9 ~1U\. 

CROWNE PLAZA" 
National Airport 

300 ArmyiNavy Drive Ariingtoo, Virginia 22202 (703) 892-4I00/BOO-848-700on-BOO-Holiday 
Member Potomac Hotel Group 
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Washington Scene 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service opens 
WASHINGTON (AFIS)--Sometimes you have to 

spend 1IIOIIe)' 10 save money, and that's what the Depan
ment of Defense (DoD) hoped to do when the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service began operations Jan. 15. 

A DoD study group looked at the possibility of com
bining service finance opentions as pan of the Defense 
Deparunent's commiunent to improve the way it does 
business, Conte explained. A five-month study looked at 
how the various components worked, anticipated what the 
future might hold iInd considered the pros and cons of a 
combined fmance service under the DoD Comptroller's 
office. Conte's agency came to life when Deputy Secretary 
of Defense Donald Atwood approved the concept on July 

1~~~~~~~~rl~~-Jl!Y.S~~J 3,1990. L Under the previous system, the military services iInd 
new agency, several independent DoD agencies operated their own 

may have to spend about 5100 miUion in stan-up funds, finance cenlers. Each of the six centers had its own poli
but eventually shouJd save about $150 mi11ion annually. cies, procedures and systems for doing business, including 
Combining the military services' fmance center and stan- handling military and civilian pay, transponation, pay_ 
dardizin~ f~ procedures will eliminate duplication and ments iInd defense contractor payments. 
should SlgniflC8lltl! reduce ~ cost ?f ~ons, he said. With the establishment of the Defense Finance and 

"For example, he conunued, we will save money , A . S· II h d .•• ria taCf ' th 
than 50 000 of fi and . ccountmg ervlce, a sma ea q- ~rs s m e 

wben more . . ' pages I~ . accounung Washington, D.C., area oversees the opention of the six 
reg.ulab~s, direcuves, manuals and Instrucuo.? are con- field centers. The centers employ aboU18,OOO workers iInd 
soIidated 1010 a smgle DoD accounung manual 

NWC"",,,,"~ 
Integrity, erncllucy program 

call: NWC aXL _ (24 hour.) 
or callihe InspeclOr General at 

(800) 522-3451 (11)11 free) 
~743 (Autovon) 

(202) 443-0743 (commercial) 

Free Estimates 

II Pick Up & Delivery 
~.: ":-'.-

Walkups 
Custom Upholstery 

Antiques, Furniture, Autos, Boats RV's, Etc. 

Leroy & Peggy 1109 W. Graaf 
Res . (619) 375-6285 Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

Notebook Sale 
SALE: from 71b notebooks to 15Ib Iaptops._ 

We offer a wide range of full-feature notebook & laptop systems 
including Zenith, Compaq, Everex, Chaplet. .. and all are on sale, 

6.81b notebook 386SX $2495 
with backlit supenwist VGA 
screen, 2MB (exp. to 16MB), 
20MB hard disk, 1.44MB 
floppy, carrying case, this is 
our best seDer, only 1.9" 
thick (8.7" x II") 

are in Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio; Denver; Indianap0-
lis; Kansas City, Mo.; iInd Washington, D.C. 

~ 
OIlte said the centers wiD initially continue to perform 

their main functions of military and civilian pay, travel 
and transponation payments, and handle other payments 
and reporting procedures to the U.S. Treasury Deparunent 
and the Office of Management and Budget Policies and 
procedures, however, are now the responsibility of the 
Defense Finance iInd Accounting Service. 

According to Conle, whose agency's operation budget 
for fiscal 1992 is approximately $600 miDion, the new 
service's major goal is to develop deploy and maintain 
DoD-wide standard finance and accounting payroU sys
tems. He said the new service wiU use attrition iInd retain
ing wherever possible to make persomel reductions. 

Good '01 Designs 
Horn 'a Plenty Barstools 

10% Off 
Solid Oak 

• 24" or 30" 
• Ilght or Dark 

• Made in U.S.A. 

Offer gcxxl thru March 30th 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
14.81b 12MHz 80286 $1795 
laptop with backlit supenwist 
LCD, 1MB expo to 5MB, 
40MB 25ms HDD, DOS, case 

6.81b 8086lapt~ with $995 
20MB hard drive, 640K 

CornpUllll T chrlOlo'l) ~ 

l6MHz 386SX Notebook system is 
our best selling laptop/notebook 

special: this week: 
386SX with free FastLynx 

Com puter Store 
A······ .. ,· ... 

. , . ~. .. -~ 
. , . . ' -'~- . 

Home of Quality Oak 
Furniture &: fine Gifts 

oak Spedilties 
'-='>, Tues.-Fri. 11-7, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

::'~II:,d",lltI"'l ~-:: . ::--I-I l/lilllll\. 't/IUt./HUt 
(619) 375-2625 Layaways • IZ 414 West Blvd. 
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Sports 
MWR offers karate and 
kung-fu classes at NWC 

Catch $10,000 at fishing derby 
Lake Isabella stocked with more than $60,000 in prize~ 

Starting April 3, the Morale, 
Welfare & Recreation Di vision 
will be sponsoring karate and 
kung-fu classes at the Gym 
Annex. Students must be 12 
years of age or older to register, 
unless prior permission is 
received from the instructor. 

Beginning classes will be held 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 7:30-8:45 p.m., with inter
mediate classes scheduled for 
Wednesday and Friday evenings 
from 7:30-8:45 p.m. Students in 
the advanced classes will meet on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 8:45 to 10 p.m. Those quali
fied to be instructors will meet on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings 
from 8:45 to 10 p.m. and on Sat
urday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Pri
vate lessons will also be sched-

Umpire clinic set 
How would you like to earn an 

extra S \0 per night? Umpires are 
desperately needed for youth 
games .. Officials receive $\0 per 
game, payable after the game. 

Anyone who would like to 
give it a try should attend the 
umpire clinic set for 6-8 p.m. on 
Tuesday, April 2. To register, call 
375-3309. If no one is home, 
leave a message on the recorder. 
Be sure to leave your name iInd 
number SO the umpire-in-chief, 
Rick Booth, can call you to tell 
you where. the clinic is being 
helli. 

32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Deli Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Catering For All OccaSions 

Fast To Go Orders 
....-__ CALL __ , 

1446-50011 
TIVOLI CENTRE 

1400 N. NORMA ST. 

uled on Saturdays from II a.m. to 
3 p.m. 

Cost for one montIy is 530 for 
military, 535 for DoD iInd $40 for 
all others. For three months, cost 
is 575 for military, 590 for DoD 
iInd 5110 for all others. For six 
months, cost is 5150 for military, 
5175 for DoD and 5200 for all 
OIlIer.;. Private lessoos are 58 for 
military, 510 for DoD iInd $15 for 
all others, per session. Testing 
costs are 518 for military, 522 for 
DoD and $25 for all OIlIer.;. 

For more information, call the 
NWC Gym at NWC eXL 2334. 

Anglers can hook more than $60,000 in cash 
prizes - plus trophy-size trout -- during the Second 
Annual Community First Bank-Isabella Lake Fish
ing Derby scheduled for April 20-21. 

Nine hundred ninety-nine tagged trout, with an 
aggregate value of 561,000 will be released into 
Lake Isabella for the derby. The top cash award is a 
trout wonh 510,000, otbers include one 51,000 
fish, two at 5500, 371 at 5100 each iInd 625 at 520 
each. 

Licensed fIShermen can register for this event 
until 7 a.m., Saturday, April 20. All tagged trout 
will be in the one and a half pound range, but for 
good measure, some "lURkers" (trout weighting in 
at 15-18 pounds) will be released before the derby 

stans. 
Tagged trout IIOl caught during the derby week

end will be awarded to registered fIShermen until 
June 16, although the top trout will carry a value 
51,000, not 510,000, during this period. Tags from 
other trout can be redeemed for prizes at panicipat
ing Kern River Valley merchants. 

Lake Isabella is approximately an hour from 
Ridgecrest The lake is famous for fishing, where 
ten pound bass are commonplace, and crappie, 
bluegill and native trout thrive. 

For Fishing Derby registration information, call 
Community First Bank in Lake Isabella (619) 379-
2691, or write P.O. Box 996, Lake Isabella, CA 
93240. 

AZIMUTH 
Mental Health Associates 

STEPS TO SUCCESS 
Community Education Series 

The effects of Alcoholism and 
substance abuse on the family. 

Explore family roles and the 
dynamics of family function. 

Thursday, April 4 
6:30-7:30 p.m. 

Effective Parenting 

Saturday, April 20th 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Improve communication, foster 
responsibility, increase self-esteem 

and discipline without shame. 

Tuesday At The Moyies 

April 2 - Robert Subby on: 
Pieces of Silence. A family's 
personal journey of recovery. 

6:30-7:30 p.m. - FREE! 

Also Available, Group and Individual Counseling 

For Information or Reservations Call: 

446-1050 
Fedcom's 

Macintosh Power BlowO 
Call 446-5665 

We Accept Government 
Visa and BPA Orders 

Most Orders Delivered and Installed within 24 HOUTS 

$2295 Installed 
PowerCache IIci Beats MaclIfx! 
Up to 30% Faster Performance! 

50 MHz Acceleerator & Cache Card! 
Includes 6882 Motorola Math Co-Processor 
Plugs directly into the Mac IIci's Cache Slot 

Works with Existing Memory SIMMS 
Leaves All NuBus Slots Open 

$2495 Installed 
Mac II, IIx. or IIcx PowerCard 030 

50 MHz Accelerator Board 
Over 3 Times Faster Performance! 

Motorola 68882 Math Co-Processor Included 
Built in PMMU & Compatibility with System 7 

Uses Your Standard Memory SIMMS 
PowerPlane Connector for Hi-Speed NuBus Cards 



Universal Studios extends 
appreciation to military by 
offering free admission 

To honor the men and women in the military for a job well done, 
Universal SIudios is offering this thanks you. Effective immediately, 
aU actiN dIIIJ, relintl .1Id res~rrists wiJI be tIbIilUtI FREE 10 U iii
.~rslJl Slllllltl • .",. flNlper uulltqkllllo. 

The price for dependents of active duty, retired and reservists, along 
with all DoD penonnel, will be IowemllO $16 for adults and $12 fa
children. 

Anyone WMting a discount ticket should call the Ctaftech Center at 
NWC exL 3252. 

Hawaiian special offered 
Tiled of the cold, rain 

and/or wind? Sato Travel 
and Sky West Airlines 
currently have a Hawai
ian flight special. Fly 
from Inyokern 10 Honolu
lu for only $298 round 
trip. 

TICkets must be purchased prior 10 April 8, and the last day 10 lnIvel 
isMay 19. 

For further informailOn, phone 446-7551/2. Happy lnIveling! 

Save $$ at Magic Mountain 
Tickets are now available 10 all miliwv and civilian personnel, 

families and friends 10 enjoy Miluary FUll Days at Magic MOUIIlain. 
TIckets must be purchased in advance and are good fa- April 6 TIlRU 
14,20,21,27,28 and May 4, 5,11,12,18,19,24 thru 27. 

Amaze and impress your friends and be the flfSl 10 ride the brand
new lerrifying Psyclone at Magic Mountain! This classic wooden 
roller C08SICI" is opening this month III thrill and terrify riders. 

Save nearly SO% when you purchase a special price ticket for only 
$12.45 (rqularly $23.95). Children age 2 and under are fru! 

Abo enjoy the special offer 1WICKEf, a second day bonus visiL I 
Details availlble at the parle, which opens at 10 a.m. 

For ticttU, COIIt.-:t Ctafrech at NWC exL 939-3252. 

Bargain Box 
Queen Sleeper 
5-pc. Dinette Sets 
Washers & Dryers - Kenmore 
Bunk Beds w/mattresses 
5 Drawer Chests Walnut or Oak 

3-pc. Coffee & End Tables 
Oak Finish 

Student Desks 

$135.00 
$159_00 
$150.00 ea. 

$269.00 
$79.00 ea. 

$179.00 
$49.00 

5-pc. Bedroom Sets from $295.00 
Childs Car Bed w/mattress $199.00 ea. 

lB Furniture 
623 Inyokern Rd. 

446-6579 
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MWR 
Accolades wanted for those 
providing child care at NWC 

Choosing the right da, care povider is an ardu
ous chore. Dependability is important but so is the 
capacity 10 give another person's children the love 
and guidance a parent might give them. Does your 
day care provider spend time with your child? Per
haps helping them learn 10 count. read or write? 
Does she, or he, care about your child's physical 
well being? What about emolional well being? 

April is the Month of the Young Child. What 
better way can we support our children than by 
honoring the people who care for them? In recog. 
nition of the importance of their worl<, members of 
NWC's Family Home Care Program would like 
parents who have children being cared fa- on-Cen
ter 10 wrile 10 Janet Butler, NWCs Family Horne 
Care coordinator, extolling the virtues of their 
provider(s). Rememher, this is only for providers 
on·Center. Excerpts of letters received will be 

printed in a future Roculur. Names of the sender 
and provider will be published. Letters should be 
sent 10 Janet Butler, Morale, Welfare &: Recretation 
Division (Code 229), Naval Weapons Center, 
China Lake, CA 93555. L~tt.rs ./tollid b~ 
rec~i,td 110 lIJUr tIuut April 5. 

NWCs Family Home Care Program, an exten
sion of the Child Development Center, sets stan
dards for home caregivers and provides safety 
inspections by the family home care coordinator, 
fire inspector, housing office and preventive 
medicine health offICer 10 guarantee the safety of 
the home. In addition, the program assists individ
uals in meeting Navy-mandated requirements for 
family home caregivers who reside on base and 
aids them in beca-ning certified caregivers. It can 
also aid people looking for child care. 

For ma-e information, call NWC eXL 6681. 

Movie schedule for April announced 
FoUowing is the afternoon mati

nee schedule for April. AU shows 
start at 2 p.m. in the Station The
atre. 

Cost is $1 for children 7-12 
years old and $2 for those 13 and 
older. Children six and under are 
admitted for free. 

April 2, Tuesday -- Ducktails-The Movie 
April 4, Thursday - Peter Pan 
April 6, Saturday -- Bugs Bunny and the Road· 

runner 
April 13, Saturday -- Oliver and Company 
April 20, Saturday -- Winnie the Pooh 
April 27, Saturday .- Fox and the Hound. 
For more information, call NWC exL 2909. 

Get that tax write-off you deserve! 

Eleg8I1tc Mobile HOIlle Sales 
has a 

BY FlEETWaJO 
6~~~fi!!-==-..,-'=--IT':;:~~l-~=-j> 1 1991 Model 5642L 

,~~ .:~lro~f:~· 
, ......•...• "'l 

• !~ ~l1 G ~ 
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 26'x64' 

Approximately 1642 sq .ft. 

Discounted $2,000 
Off Sugg. Retail 

Only $51,062 
Serial #13212 

E1egante Mobile Home Sales 
Is Your Exclusive Aeetwood 

Discount Dealer Of 
The Indian WeUs Valley! 

OPEN 5 DAYS - ;\Ion. lOam-5pm, Thurs.-Fri .. lOam-5pm, Sat.·Sun. 12n-4pm 
" t ' H l' tJl r PIP rt .. ; , , II ", [I,r" 

620W.UPJOHN Sid & Pat Getz 375-6176 
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JSTARS contributes to Desert Storm Calling all Vampires 
It's a birthday celebration ~ 

the VAMPIRES!! Yes, VX-5 

WASHINGTON (AFIS)-
Credit for some of America's 
Desert Storm success goes to a 
major system pulled from testing 
and deployed 10 the Persian Gulf. 

turns the big 40 in June!The 
enemy vehicle up 10 many ihou- Desert Storm achievements wiU 1992 and a low-rale production squadron will be holding a birth-
sands of enemy vehicle up to be considered in the evaluation, decision for three aircraft in y celebration. Making this a 
many thousands of vehicles at he added. 1993. A fun-production decision truly unique event. the squadron 
estimated distances of ma-e than A three-month·long JSTARS was slated for 1995, with five air- is inviting all former Vampires 
150 miles. llight testl program was scheduled craft 10 be produced in 1997 and participate in the celebration. F 

The Air Force doesn't general
ly deploy a major weapon system 
midway through its development. 
but Desert SlOrm commanders 
requested the two E-8A Joint 
Surveillance Target Att.-:k Radar 
System planes because of their 
unique capabilities, according 10 

an Air Force spokesperson. 
Called JSTARS, the system coo
sists of a modified Boeing 707 
equipped with a highly sensitive 
radar sensor and a ground station 
that receives data processed in the 
aircrafL The Air Force is respon
sible for the airborne segment and 
the Army for the ground station. 

The system also produces a 10 begin this spring and would an ultimate order of 22 aircraft, more information call VX-Ys 
phocogIaphic like image, or map, have provided the basis for an explained the spokespetson. dr. Cuninghame at 939.5733. 

of selected regions on the ground, ~ad:v~ance~~~roc::urem:::en:t~dec::iS:ion~in:... ______ ,--___ -==========:, 
reflecting precise locations of tar· ~ 

JSTARS enables commanders 
10 track enemy troop and armor 
formations deep behind their 
lines, the official said. The round
the-clock, all-weather system 
sees both fixed and mobile targets 
and differentiates between 
wheeled and tracked vehicles. 

Currently, forward air con
trollers and available tactical 
radar systems at the leading edge 
of the battle area can see little of 
what is advancing toward the 
"first echelon," the officer 
explained. Flying safely well 
behind friendly lines, patrolling 
JSTARS aircraft can identify and 
target anything from a single 

gets such as bridges, ~ air· 
ports, buildings or stDpped vehi
cles or convoys. ~ing data 
slOred in its computer memory, 
JSTARS can determine the move
ment of an enemy formation, 
enabling canmanders 10 estimate 
the enemy's route of lnIvel, said 
the spokesperson. 

Of JSTARS' demonstrated 
Desert Storm wonh, Air Force 
Chief of Staff Gen. Merrill 
McPeak said in February, 'We 
will never ever again want to 
fight any \rind of combat wiihout 
a Joint STARS kind of system" 

LLGen. Gordon Fornell, com
mander of the Air Force's Elec· 
tronic Systems Division, hailed 
JSTARS in greater detail. In a 
speech to the National Aviation 
Club in February, he said 
JSTARS aircraft were flying daily 
10 10 12 hour sorties and giving 
commanders "a real-time Gnd's
eye view of the battle" -- some
thing they've never had before. 

A spokesman for Fomell said 
that foUowing Desert Storm oper
ations, JSTARS returned to the 
remaining testing phases. Its 

High Desert Child Abuse Prevention Counal . 
24 Hour 

Help Line 

375-7100 
• Support for families under stress. Information / referral 
• Anonymous reporting of suspected child abuse or neglect 

GO FLY A KITEJ 
From our high 
quality Pacific 

Heights Collection 

'\ Just lmagiru! 
K ........ _foT K ........... 

7VESIJAl'-SA7VRDAI' IOA If 70 61<11 

827 N. China Uke Blvd . • 371·3031 

REMEMBER: We wiU order that 
special game you've been searching for. 

Large 14" 
Original Crust 

Pepperoni Pizza 

• 
No coupon required! 

Just ask for it by name. 

*No additions, substitutions, or deletions. Plus tax 
& delivery. For delivery & takeout only. Peppy Roni's 

Favorite Mt valid with any other offer or coupon. 

JOHNS 
PIZZA {:fPASTA 

?cO~EMAD~ 
4:. CREA~ 

375·4407 
348 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

THE DRIVING FORCE IN PIZZA 
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ILS Branch extends services with new computer 
This past year, me Integraled 

Logistics Support (ILS) Branch, 
Code 3664, expanded its cus
tomer capabilities with the pur
chase of a new computer system, 
the Hewleu Packard (HP) 9000. 
This UNIX-based system uses 
Open Systems Interconnection 
(OSI), a seven-layer network pro
lOCol srandard, to allow two-way 
communicalion. The SYSlelll can 
run standard commercial databas
es like Oracle, Sybase, Ingres, 
and Informix. It supports all 
defined OSI standards and 
ARPA/Berkcley Communication 
Services SIaDdards. The HP 9000 
allows programming in Pascal, 
COBAL, C, and R)RTRAN. 

The HP 9000 system facili
tates the transition from paper to 
digital interchange of technical 
data associated with weapons 
sySlellls. Data includes engineer
ing drawings, product definitions, 
and logistic support analyses. 
The system helps meet the goals 
of Computer-aided Acquisition 
and Logistic Support (CALS), a 
Dcparunent of Defense (000)
esl8blished strategy for the transi
tioo to automated interchange of 
technical data between defense 
and industry organizations. 
Some of the CALS requirements 
the HP 9000 meets are applica
tioo portability, networking capa
bility, availability of accepted 
standards on UNIX, and avail
ability of applications and 
darabases written on UNIX. 

The HP 9000 makes tracking 
and storing information about 
weapons a simple task. Logistics 
data for several weapons 
(MRUAV, Harpoon, HARM, 
Phoenix, AMRAAM, Side
winder, Sparrow and SLAM) are 

• PRESENTATIONS 
MATERIALS 

• NEWSLETTERS 

• BROCHURES 

• DECALS 

• MENUS 

• LOGO DESIGN 

FAST SERVICE 
CALL US ABOUT OUR 

"NEW BUSINESS" PACKAGE 

375-3323 

tracked by me ILS Branch using 
an application database called 
Integrated Logistics Support 
Analysis (lLSA). ILSA runs on 
an Oracle/SQL (a data access lan
guage) platfonn residing on the 
HP 9000 system. ILSA 
records/tracks technical design, 
acquisition and logistics support 
data for every weapon pan. This 
informalioo is stored in Logistics 
Support Analysis Records 
(LSARs). The HP 9000 makes 
using LSARs more efficient and 
fast because of relational data
base software. The software ran
domly searches and accesses the 
data, rather than sequentially, 
allowing for quicker, thus cheap
er access and retrieval. 

ILSA has other useful fea
tures. For instance, it has an 
internal mailing system allowing 
users to input and send comments 
without leaving the system. 
Another feature is enhanced 
report generatioo capabilities due 
to ILSA's relational Oracle/SQL 
platform. A program manager or 
other aumorized user can review 
and edit a report on a weapon 
generated in ILSA wiiliout run
ning hard copies. 

Using ILSA, the ILS Branch is 
working toward deli vering 
weapons logistics data to field 
activities and contractors elec
tronically rather than by magnetic 
tapes. This is another step toward 
CALS compliance. Wim proper 
access and network connection, 
personnel at Pacific Missile Test 

Center (pMTC), the Naval Air 
Systems Command (AIR418), 
NWC and others will have access 
to the ILSA LSAR database, and 
be able to request reports and 
data, which can be reviewed or 
ediled without ever generating a 
hardcopy. 

An application called the 
LocaJ Area Network (LAN) Man
ager residing on the HP 9000 
allows a section of the HP 9000 
SImIge to be partitioned for DOS. 
This allows PC users to have 
another hard drive. Users can 
store files, load programs, and 
use them on this drive without 
using meir own storage space. 
The DOS partition can be config
ured for any number of users. The 
user can restrict who uses it and 
how they use it. The partition 
can also be portiooed to functioo 
as a community file where users 
share data. LAN Manager also 
provides remote printing capabili
ties. Data are shared using anoth
er feature on the HP 9000 called 
me Network File Service (NFS). 
Data such as engineering draw-

. ings, technical reports, and graph
ics can be sent from any DOS, 
UNIX, or Macintosh system. 
This feature enhances compatibil
ity between systems and makes 
enormous amounts of information 
available to many users. 

These new capabilities 
increase the users' ability to cre
ate and print technical manuals 
and reports. Previously, technical 
documents were crealed on PCs 

Yogurt + Plus 
Stop By and Say Hello 

o Home Made Soups 
o Chicken & Tri Tip Lunches 
o Whole Chickens by rcscrva tion . I 
o Crisp Salads If. 
o Fresh Bread ~ 

Also "to go" for your convenience 

837 N. Downs 375-2782 ~ 

The fast and natural way with hypnosis 

Dr. R. Leslie, D. C.H. 
Board Certified 

Registered Clinical Hypnotherapist 

371-3492 
"Hypnosis treats the problem, 

not the symptom. "c 

at various locations on Center. 
Graphics had to be saved to a 
floppy disk, picked up at the 
Engineering Center, and loaded 
into the document on the user's 
PC. When me technical docu
ment or manual was ready for 
printing, it had to again be saved 
to a floppy disk, and hand<arried 
to the Print Shop to be printed 
OUl Now, due to the great techni
cal advances of networking, this 
time-consuming, inconvenient 
process is being phased out. 

Users can now incorporate 
text. drawings, and graphics into 
documents by accessing the LAN 
or NFS community file drawer. 
This enables users to create and 
edit a document without ever sav
ing it to floppy. When Ihe docu
ment is ready for printing, it can 
be copied over to the Xerox 6085 
tabletop via a Xerox 386 Com
panion (a DOS drive) at the ILS 

Print Shop wimout a pencil ever 
touching a piece of paper, or 
without hand-carrying floppies 
from one site to another. 

The HP 9000 uses OpenMaiI 
that communicates with VAX 
systems, Mac subnets, and other 
HP systems at NWC. It allows 
E-mail customers to use the fol
lowing protOCOls: TCP/IP, X.400, 
UUCP messaging systems, and 
SMTP. 0penMail acts as a mail 
ttanslator, prococol cooverter, and 
mail router. This mail syslem is 
very flexible and supports all pre
sent and emerging OSI standards. 
It can connect with almost any 
other mail sySlelll. The address
ing scheme is encoded in the HP's 
OpenMail directory, providing a 
highly sophisticated directory, 
which only requires the recipien
t's name to travel through the 
complex pathway of HP and non
HP hardware. 

Branch. From mere, it is sent The ILS Branch has made 
digitally to the Print Shop where great strides wim the addition of 
it is prinled according to the ere- the HP 9000. It enables NWC to 
ator's specifications. Thus, the keep up with government and 
text has been created and manipu- industry standards for transferring 
laled, graphics have been incor- technical documentation. It 
porated from various locations, moves NWC closer to CALS 
and the document is sent to the (Colllilllled Oil Page 17) 
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I Open M-F 9-6 237 N. Balsam I 

Sat. 10-4 375-4707 

Tmst yo"r plloto IIICII/Or;Cs to till' car;lIg 
lilli/cis tit TIll' Pict"re PInel' 

I Develop and Print any color negative film I 
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coprocessor, true 386 25MHz proces
sor & chip set, 4MB RAM, one 
1.2MB/360K floppy disk drive and 
one 1.44MB floppy disk drive, 1:1 
130MB rated-l9ms-but-runs-faster 
extra-high performance hard drive, 
14" I024x7(j8 VGA monitor & 
l024x7(j8 by 256 colors AVGA 
adapter with 1MB video-RAM, 
parallel & two serial ports, full aII
features tower, enh. 101 keyboard, 
Microsoft's getting-started manual, 

MS-DOS 4.01, now ooly $2,495. 3-year warranty entire system. 

Computing Technolo~n' s 

Computer Store 
2~ I ILII",1111 "I \-'::·;::- .. U qlltlft(\. \tTI/('('. PI'/( (' 
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Capabilities improved. • • e FM~~ O~h~~a~:r~mp!~!~eru!~en!fi~!~~~~mecap 
(Co/llilllled/rolft Page 12) 
compliancy, reducing the lead 
times and costs associated with 
the acquisition and support of 
weapon systems. It adds an easy
to-use, customer-friendly service 
to the ILS Branch's capabilities. 
Moreover, it saves NWC a great 
deru of time and money in man-
aging logistics for weapons sys-
tems. The ease, speed, and accu-
racy it offers Slrengthens NWC's 
mission to be the foremost 
research, development. test. and 
evaluation center for air warfare 

Tortoise Paging 
Dedicated to the best voice 
paging and dig~al paging. 

• Voice Mailbox 
• Pagesaver and Displaysaver 
• Personal Voice Greetings 
• Time and date stamping of all 

stored messages. ® MOTOROLA pagers 
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TCATCiZSIE 
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204 S. Gold canyon 
375-5690 
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rhis ... __ . __ .not this 

It's true. The new Sata-Link 
satellite antenna is a minia-
ture of the old lO-foot dishes. 
It is only 36 inches in diame-
ter - small enough to seclude 
behind a bush in your yard. 

Not only is it a fraction of the 
size of the old dishes, but it 
surpasses the big ones when 
it comes to picture quality, 
installation and cost. 

o Full 1 Year 
Warranty 

o State of the Art 
Electronics 

MAYFAIR 
Mini-Satellite Antenna Sales 

lOS N. China Lake Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
Phone (619) 375-l1210 

systems, and missile weapons 
systems. 

For more information about 

the capabilities and services of 
NWC's Integrated Logistics Sup
port Branch, call 939-3411, 
extension 322. 

Chapter, Federal Managers Associa- on me federal wage system pay, issues facing feder
tion took pan in the FMA National aI retirees, right size for a strong defense, need for 

Convention early mis monm. Sessions included sev- Hatch Act reform and overreaching honoraria 

era! ttaining conferences and a "Day on the Hill" to restrictions. 
meet with local congressional leaders or their repre- China Lake ClIapIer 28 meets the f1JSt Tuesday 
sentatives. of each month at 11:30 a.m., 707 Ellis. The next 

Issues discussed included reform of the Federal meeting is April 2. 
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STARTS 10 A.M., MON., APRIL 1, 1991 
ON SALE TILL IT'S GONE! 

.. 

SELECTED PEARL 50% 60% Off and COLORED STONES TO 

SELECTED 14K GOLD 60% 70% Off TO and BlACK HILL'S GOLD 

SELECTED WATCHES 50% 
SEIKO, PULSAR AND FASHION 

TO 60% Off 
SELECTED FASHION and 50% Off STERLING SILVER JEWELRY 

GREAT SAVINGS FOR YOUR MOTHER'S DAY, 
FATHER'S DAY AND GRADUATION GIFTS 

) FOR YOUR LOVED ONES 

CASH, CHARGE OR lAYAWAY . 

JCPenney Store Hours: 
RIDGECREST Sun. 12 pmoS pm 

Mon.-Fri. 10 am-7 pm PLAZA 
Sat. 10 am-6 pm 375-3555 

120 N. China Lake Blvd., Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
· . . . ~ ... . . . .. ••• C. ' ••• • \ ... ....... 
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Public Works breaking new co-op ground 
By Peggy Shoal, 
Rocketeer StalfWriter 

Once again. the Naval Weapons Cen
ter's (NWC) Public Works Department 
(PW) is breaking ground in a new area. In 
an effort 10 get young people inrerested in 
working in an occupation requiring skiDed 
labor (tracIc) on-Cenler. PW has initiated 
wage grades (tracIcs) inlO NWCs Cooper&
ti ve Educ:ation Program (Co-Op)_ At the 
end of the five-year program (combined 
classroom inIUuction and on-the-job-train
ing). participants will have earned an 
Associate of Arts Degree and be certified 

joUIneyman 01 their trade_ 

air conditioning (AC) mechanic. sheet 
metal mechanic. industrial equipment 
mechanic. pipefiuer. electrician (high volt
age). regular electrician and carpenter. 
"Right now." said Dave Hawlcins. head of 
PW's newly formed ConstructionJProject 
Support Division. "there aren't any appren
tice pograms 10 train people interested in 
these trades. This program is an opportuni
ty for our youth 10 get an education and be 
tnIined in a trade with high demand. It is 
aJso a way for NWC 10-get young crafts
men onbowd who can replace those retir
ing or moving on. " 

To be eligible for the program. appli-

cants must be at least18 years of age. a 
U.S. citizen, and be enrolled oc accepted in 
Cerro Coso Community College. Since 
NWC already has a contract with the col
lege. representatives from the school 
worked closely with Personnel Department 
and Training Division personnel 10 modify 
existing classes and even added other 
classes 10 better fit the educational require
ments of those entering the program. 

Students who would like 10 enroll in the 
program should contact Jaimie Miller. a 
Cerro Coso counselor. Upon being contact
ed. Miller will talk to the prospective 
applicant and administer a Career Assess
ment Inventory (CAl) test, which indicates 
if the applicant has an aptitude for any of 
the tracIcs being emphasized. 

If the CAl indicates an aptitude. Miller 
wiD assist the applicant in filling out a SF-
171. assemble any other necessary papers. 
such as a 00-214 (repon of separation 
from active duty). letters of reference or 
college ttanscriplS. 

Applicants ate required 10 sign a Pre
journeywork, DeveJopment Plan. This plan 
shows the coones needed by the applicant 
10 become a certified journeyman and what 
the Center expects from the trainee. 

Miller will send the completed package 
10 Melissa Lytel. NWCs Co-Op program 
manager. who is located in the NWC Pre
fessional Recruiting Office. Lytel will 
evaluate the paperwork and decide if the 
applicant is qualified for the position. 
Once qualification is established. the 

paperwork wiU be sent 10 the appropriate 
Public Works supervisor 10 arrange an 
interview. 

Prioc 10 the interview. the apjllicant wiD 
be asked 10 flU out a supplement 10 the SF-
171. This supplement is required for all 
wage grade employees. 

program. 
will take the 30 general education units 
required by Cerro Coso 10 receive an AA. 
plus another 30 units of specific classes 10 

become a cenified journeyman. Also. the 
trainee must take some self-study coones 
the coDege does not offer. NWC reimburs
es trainees for the cost of tuition and books 
necessary 10 fmOO this program. Students 
must take 12-IS credits per semester to 
stay eligible for the program_ 

Trainees will enter this program as a 
WG-3. currently earning 58.7S per hour. 
Afler one year. the trainee can be promoted 
10 a WG-S. Upon earning their AA degree. 
trainees can be promoted 10 a WG-7 or 8. 
depending upon their specialty trade. By 
completing the program, the new career 
conditional employee can be promoted 10 

WG-9 or 10. again depending upon their 
trade. During their program. trainees are 
eligible for normaJ increases in salary. cost 
of living increases or raises available 10 all 
NWC employee. 

Students/trainees can work full time 
when school is not in session. While 
school is in session. hours will be negotiat
ed between the trainee and supervisor. 

To remain in good standing in the pr0-

gram. studenlS/trainees must maintain at 
lease a minimum 2.70 grade point average. 
perform 10 the work expectations of the 
supervisor and complete their education in 
a reasonable amount of time. 

"By the end of the program," said Bob 
Young. administrative officer for the PW 
shops. "the trainee will have an AA and he 
a certified journeyman. specialized in a 
trade. We also intend the trainee will have 
knowledge of a couple of other tracIcs. so 
evenlllally they can be cross trained." 

Since January. a task force. consisting 
of members from Public Works Depan
menl, Personnel. Training and Cerro Coso 
have worked together 10 bring the program 
together. AIkhafi. Young and Mike Crom 
have represented PW. Marie Duff was 
instrumental in instructing members on 
training regulations and requirements. 
while Melissa Lytel and Bob Peoples han
dled the personnel aspect of the program. 
Jim Bumgardner. associate dean of voca
tional education at Cerro Coso. and Miller 
took care of the coDege's requirements. 

"Getting this program off the ground 
has taken a lot of work from all the people 
on the task force," said Alkhafi. "It has 
definitely been a team effon -- with each 
group rIDding solutions 10 different pr0b
lems as they cropped up." 
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A Tradition of 
Quality. Custom 

Upholstering Since 
1951 

Unimat PC 
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, 

Unimat 
manually or 
from your 

PC. 

• MilIJDrill 
• Aa:epII AutoCAD files 
.0. .. 350.000 Unimals in Use 
• PC OptiOD Cor full CAD/CAM 

Mill & PC kits can be added 
Iater_ Come by for a demo. 

Unlmat 

Computer Store 
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!8x10 COLOR PRINTS: 
I • Machine Print $2.50 : 
: • Custom Print $5.00 . : 
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Landau Tops· Custom Interiors 
• Upholstery Supplies· Boats " Autos 
• AirpJanes • Motorcycles and More! 

* COMMERCIAL or CONTRACT * 
206 Panamint Sl 
Ridgecrest.CA93555 (619) 375-2045 

Fedcom's 
Macintosh Display BlowO 

Call 446-5665 
We Accept Government i 

Visa and BPA Orders 
Most Orders Delivered and Installed within 24 

Installed 
20" Color Trinitron"Monitor 

• 
Ultra High Resolution Screen 

Including a 1024 x 768 8-Bit Video Card! 
0.31mm Screen DOl Pitch Display 

74 Hz Flicker-Free Venical Scan Rate 
Anti-Reflection Screen Display 
900 Diagonal Deflection Angle 

Trinitron is a Registered trademark of Sony Corp. 

$1995 Installed 
24 Bit Color Video Card with 

1024 x 768 Resolution 
This Card Displays up to 16.8 Million 

C;olors at any Given Moment! 
Hardware Pan & Zoom Capability with a 

"Virtual Screen" of Up 10 8192 x 1024 Pixels 
Suppons Both 60 Hz or 74Hz Refresh Rates 

Number of simultmeous colon depen<b on pixel COIDIL 
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Celebrating freedom 
(Co/llin"td/rolll Pagt 4) 
the leader and each other. Through asking questions. we learn the story 
and internalize the concepts. Some of these questions are fixed ques
tions within the Haggadah. These teach us that there are pans of the 
story which must be included each year. Other new questions are 
encouraged. We are taught that everyone Ieams in their own manner. 
Therefore. there must he freedom for each person 10 Ieam about Free
dom in their own way. 

As with any celebration. some people stick closely 10 the text of the 
Haggadah. Others question. laugh and sing; utilizing the traditional 
order only as a guide. The key is not the approach. but the experience. 
The goal is not just 10 read the story. Through telling. we \loPe 10 per
sonaJJy experience the passage 10 freedom. This journey shou1d not be 
viewed as a story from distant history. Each year. we auernpt 10 under
stand the biuemess of oppression. the miracles of the world and the 
joy of freedom. These goaJs are all the more true and relevant in 1991. 
as in the past. 

In the words of one Haggadah: "As we gather about the festive 
Passover table. we are uniting ourselves with our past; we are linking 
ourselves with our fuwre; and we are identifying ourselves with every 
one who celebrates Passover and freedom. We are keeping alive 
humanity's love of libeny." 

By ADdrew Busdl 
Student Rabbi 

Housing survey must be filled out 
Housing says ... The deadline for completing the Housing Survey 

questionnaire is here. If you have not fiDed out your questionnaire. 
please do so and return it 10 the Naval Weapons Center's Housing 
Office right away. This is a """,dall", survey. whether living on or 
off Center. If you have misplaced your survey, call the Housing OffICe 
at NWC ext 3411. ext 32 I. and we will get one 10 you. To those of 
you that filled one out and mailed it back 10 us. we appreciate your 
prompt attention. 

A special thanks 10 MMCM Raben A. Williams, ABECS Edward 

Blues 
(Co/llin"ttl Oil Pagt 13) 
mi1itaty ain:raft were positioned in and around the 
lwIgar at NWC's Armitage Field during the day. 

In addition 10 Navy and Marine Corps aircrafl 
associated with the China Lake mission. VF-I26 
brought a TA-4 Skyhawk in camafIouge paint, an 
H-3 Sky King helicopter came in from HSC-I and 
VFA-127 sent a F-S Orion for display. In additioli. 
VF-SI displayed an F-14 Tomcat and the Royal Air 
Force's Joint Trials Urtit32 had their Tornado on 
static display. 

Drawing a lot of attention inside Hangar Three 
was the Scud-busting Patriot missile. poduced by 
Raytheon. The missile. a star of Operation Desen 
Shield/Storm. was exhibited because of intense 
interest in this anti-missile system. even through it 
was not a China Lake project 

Weapons with the "China Lake connection" 
exhibited included Sidewinder. Maverick. Phoenix 
and Sparrow missiles. 

Other displays in the hangar were from NWCs 
Aerosysterns Depanment. the Environmental Pr0-
gram Office and the Full Scale Aerial Targets 
Branch of the Aircraft Depanment Defense con
tracting fll1lls LoraJ. Boeing. CTA. General 
Dynamics. Hughes. Grumman and McDomeD 
Douglas also had displays in the hangar. 

Five different types of aircraft were shown off 
by Navy and Marine Corps aviators of Air Test and 
Evaluation Squadron Five (VX-S) in their portion 
of Saturday's air show. 

Flying theF/A-18 Hornet were Lt Dave Dun
away. while the A-7E Corsair II's pilot was the 
squadron executive officer. Cdr. John Voshell. The 
Super CoIn was flown by Marine Capt Aaron 
Aldridge. while LCdr. Jim Seaman flew the A-6E 

Intruder with LL Mark Dvorak as his BIN. In the 
EA-6B Prowler. LCdr. J.P. Kindred took the con
trols with LL Scott Burkholder and Capt. Joe Dau
pJaise (USMC) as crew members. Two YX-5 A-4 
Skyhawk's were used as photo backdrops for avia
tion buffs during the day. 

An Air Force F-16 Fighting Falcon got the 
crowd primed for the Blues. The USAF demonstra
tion showed the power 01 the F-16 and it's ability 10 

complete minimum radius IIImS with full afterburn
er. The Luke AFB. Ariz.-based fighter was flown 
by Capt Mike Lepper. 

From the time Cdr. Greg Wooldridge in Blue 
Angels No. I called for afterburners on the takeoff 
roD until the six blue and gold F/A-18 Hornet 
returned 10 the flightline. all eyes were tnIined sky
ward. RoDs. loops. high-performance climbs and 
tight maximum G-force turns drew the rapt aIIen
tion of a1most everyone on hand. 

While the maneuvers themselves were not much 
different than what all Naval aviaton Ieam in flight 
school. the Blues specialize in bringing them down 
10 tree-top level and in wingtip-to-wingtip forma
tions. 

Much of the show is performed by the Blues' 
trlIdenuR four-aircraft diamond formation. Two 
solo Hornets have their own special portion of the 
exhibition. often seeking 10 show just how precise
ly these aircraft can be flown. by giving the crowd 
the illusion they are about 10 collide as they pass 
over show center. 

Toward the end of the show. Cdr. Wooldridge 
calls the solo pilots 10 join the other four. trans
forming the diamond into a delta formation. It is 
from this six-plane delta the Blues. with all aircraft 
(ColllilllUil Oil P.e 14) L. Briggs and SgL S.T. SelHor ~ help with Ibis survey. 
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Typewriters 
Printers 
Supplies 

J.R. Freeman Co., Inc. 
Your Local 

Authorized Dealer 
of IBM Products 

318 W. RIdgecrest Blvd. 
743 West Highland Ave. 

San Bernardino. CA 92405 
(619) 37.5-.~407 

REVELA TION c:, ... ~:~ .. '_ 625 N . Norma 
>,)- b~'" WORSHIP 8:30am & 10:30 am 

SEMINAR ~o(' Child Care Provided (0-5) 
Sunday School (1st-6th Grade) 

Phone now for pre-registration: 375-2303 Pastor Michael Godfrey 

Begins April 1 7:~:30pm Mon Wed Frl for 8 weeks Office: 751 S. Richmond Rd. 

Location: Seventh-day Adventist Church, 555 Las Flores Suite B 375-8131 

Center for Practical Psychology 
• Psychology 
• Alcohol & Drug Treatment 
• Stross Management 
• Marriage Counseling 
• Adolescents 
• Psychological Testing 

By Appointment 
Adults, Adolescents. Children, Group 

(619) 375-1206 
722 N. Norma - Ste. C 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

Eddy's Barber Shop 
201 West Ridgecrest Blvd. 

Tues. & Wed. 9:00-3:00 
Thurs. & Fri. 9:00-6:00 
Sat. 9:00-4:00 

"Good Old Fashion Service" 
"Good Old Fashion Prices" 

Custom Pistols and Rifles, Bluing & Restoration 

" Reloading Equipment " Scopes" Bullets 
" Powder· Primers" Holsters and more. 

Excellent Handgun. Rifle & Shotgun Selection 
Beautilul Showroom 

~ = _y-Friday 
Noon 10 8 p.m. 

Saturday 
9 to 8 p.m. 

~ 446-7472 or 
n __ ~ ~.. 446-3637 
\.......O"T\C£P~ M-F 10-6. Sat. 10-4 

- OVER ALL: BEST
ARMSTRONG· 

Anything Goes Stainmaster Carpet 
MANNINGTON GOLD Vinyl Floor Covering 

The Best 
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Pilots, parachutists display special skills 

FUN, SUN. NOISE-Kids and adults alike were enthrallad last Saturday as 
the Navy's Blue Angels took to the sky abOve the Naval Weapons Center. 
They were watched with awe as Navy and Marine Corps pilots brought 
skills used In combat up close and personal for an estimated 15,000. 

Aerial show thrills thousands 
(Collliltue4fro_ Pille 13) 
stteaming smoke, do their 
famous fleW' de leis maneuver. 

When the srnoI<e subsided and 
the scream of jet engines ended, 
the Blues walked from their six 
gleaming F/A·1Ss to the edge of 
the crowd. ready to meet their 
public, sign aurograpbs MId talk 

about the show. The 1991 NWC 
air show went into the record 
books as another highly success
ful demonstration of the aerial 
prowess of U.S. Navy and 
Marine Corps aviators. 

Visitors from Bakersfield, Los 
Angeles County, Pt Mugu. Fres-
00 and Bishop all had the same 

response when it was all over. 
Like the thousands of area resi
dents who made the trip on-Cen
ter, they said it was"worth the 
drive" and they'd be back when 
the Blue Angels next visit the 
high desert region of Kern Coun
ty, probably for NWCs 50th 
Anniversary in 1993. 

. .... ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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AIR SHOW FUN-NWC's PR1 Bill Leuallen opens Saturday's show with the 
American Flag. Capt. Ken Switzer, USMC, Blue Angel No. 7 briefs KERO
TV's Kim Stephens before her media flight below. At right, fans of the Patri
ot Missile gaze at the Scud-buster. 

Ee. aliZ.,.o • 15 

CLMRG DEMO--A member of the China Lake 
Mountain Rescue Group shows how to rappel 
down the side of a cliff or building. This was one 
of many exhibits and displays for visitors who 
wanted to get out of the sun during the show or 
who were more Interested In technology than 
aerial demonstrations by military members and 
their machines. 


